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JOHN T. MELICK, JR., known to Channel 5 viewers as the "Orrin Tucker Show's piano-playing Jack Melick." Born, Plainfield, New Jersey, December 21, 1929. Attended North Plainfield High School and Oberlin Conservatory of Music (graduated in 1951). Uncle Sam beckoned the handsome blond Jack who served with the Army until 1953—two years in Japan. Upon discharge he started a nightclub tour of the Near and Far East, playing in such places as Hong Kong, China, Japan, Okinawa, Formosa, Thailand, the Philippines and Hawaii. Returned to the United States in 1955 to join Leo Peep's Orchestra, later Jimmy Palmer. While playing with Jimmy Palmer's Orchestra at the Hollywood Palladium—KTLA televised from there once a week—Jack was spotted by Klaus Landsberg, general manager of KTLA, who asked Jack to join KTLA's Orrin Tucker Show.

QUEEN FOR A DAY emcee Jack Bailey shows the intricate plans for the "Queen of Liberty" float to models Darlene Coats, Marilyn Burris, and Carol Anders. The float was in the recent New Year's Rose Parade.

WITHIN 24 HOURS, Miss Jody Ann Diebler, 18, was transformed to a glamour girl—another proof that KABC-TV's Glamour Girl show with Jack McCoy lives up to its name. Jody wanted to be glamorous for her wedding day.

JACK OWENS, star of the Jack Owens show on KABC-TV, shows what the well-dressed mayor will wear. Jack was recently elected Honorary Mayor of Pacific Palisades.
where do the jokes come from?

Zeno Klinker, scripter for the Edgar Bergen KNX show for the past 18 years, may be the exception to the rule but most of his gags—over a million and a half of them—are original.

By Ted Hilgenstuhler

Jokes, Jokes, Jokes. We hear more of these on the air than commercials. And, brother, that's going some. Where do they all come from? We could pull our own joke with a one-word answer of "writers." But that would put a quick end to our story—and it really wouldn't be very funny.

So let's get specific. Let's pick one writer. One of the very best, we might add. His name is Zeno Klinker. (That's no joke, either. That's his real name.) It's a fact, and not just an opinion, that Klinker is one of the very best gag men in the business. He should be. He's been Edgar Bergen's chief writer for the past 18 years. (That's no joke, either. That's nothing but 18 years of $ signs in the bank.)

As Zeno (that Klinker has got to explain) one afternoon at the CBS Radio offices, there are many ways to gather material for comedy shows.

"I guess most people have visions of a gag writer sitting at home, taking a joke book off his library shelf, and transferring the appropriate material onto paper. Some of them may work that way, I don't know. I do know that many writers try to keep everything in their heads. I don't. I don't try to remember anything."

"I have a system which I've developed over the years which I think is pretty good. At least it works for me."

 Writes in Bed

It may seem the lazy way of doing things—but Zeno writes most of his material in bed. "I keep two dictaphone machines beside me all the time. One on my left; one on my right. Into the right machine I dictate all the material which I think is pertinent for the weekly Bergen show I am working on. "The machine on the left is for all general material. Ideas and gags come into your mind all the time. When an idea hits me, I literally get it off my mind on to the machine. I give each general joke a title or heading. The rest I leave up to my secretary."

From that point, Zeno's secretary transcribes the material and files it in several huge cabinets he has at home.

"Altogether I have about a million and a half gags on file. Most of them are original. Some of them, of course, are based on old routines with a new slant!"

Depression Started Career

Zeno's background—and how he got into this funny business—is really quite unusual. Paradoxically enough, the Great Depression is what gave him his new occupation.

Originally a musician with such bands as Gus Arnheim, Abe Lyman, and Ray West, soft-spoken, quicksmiling Mr. Klinker entered the title and trust business. (The old Klinker Building at First and Broadway was actually named after his father.)

Boom—came the Depression. And Zeno was broke. To save money at Christmas time he made up his own Yule-time card. It was heavily burdened with funny ads and Zeno's explanation:

"On account of the business depression, it was necessary for me to sell advertising space on my Christmas card to help defray the expense of printing, postage, etc."

The printer liked the card so much he convinced Zeno to cash in on it. It not only paid for his printing bill, but it gave him the idea of writing greeting-card joke books. That was his first real venture into the gag-writing business.

As the result of a chance meeting in 1937 with Edgar Bergen—Bergen hired Zeno right on the spot—he started his long career with the Bergen-McCarthy Snerd gang.

He's seen a hundred other writers come and go with the show. "They were good writers," Zeno comments, "but somehow they never seemed to realize what makes Charlie and the rest of the Bergen dummies tick. Charlie and Mortimer are real and live, you know. They're no dummies."

Neither is Zeno Klinker.
Roberta Linn may not be romantically serious about any one man but there are several men who have influenced the course of her life.

ROBERTA LINN has the kind of a job most girls would really relish. As soloist with KTLA’s Crystal Tone Orchestra she works with Orrin Tucker, one of the country’s finest orchestra leaders, and the men in the band. What a set-up! Glamour, excitement, and the only girl in a crowd of men.

Seems that Roberta has always been surrounded by men—and many have had a great influence on her.

Mervyn LeRoy

“The first man who really helped me was movie director Mervyn LeRoy,” Roberta said during a lull in rehearsal for the KTLA show. “When I was about eight, I worked in pictures. In one I played Olivia de Havilland’s sister in ‘Anthony Adverse.’

By Jack Holland

ROBERTA LINN has been the object of much admiration from the opposite sex but she still is playing romance cagey. She’s very happy working with Orrin Tucker now in the KTLA show.

Above, Eddie Keely
Below, Jack Melick
Ernie Ball
Bobby Bruce
which Mervyn directed. He really taught me how to act. I hadn’t seen him very much after that until not long ago when I was in Palm Springs—satisfying for a rest. I had been doing a few benefits and one day I was asked to do a benefit at Sam Taylor’s Tennis Club. I expected other personalities to be there to entertain but you can imagine my surprise when I found that Keefe Brasselle and I were the only entertainers and that it was a swank affair with important producers and directors in attendance. Two hundred people were present—and for a $200-a-plate dinner. Mervyn LeRoy was there and he was helpful in getting me some important assignments as the result of the show. He introduced me to Richard Rodgers and I also went on the Australian tour with Bob Hope, partly due to the show that night.

Joe Reichman

“Joe Reichman, the pianist, is another to whom I owe a great deal. He was the first to teach me how to work with a band, how to wind them up as a singer. I went on tour with him and learned so much about this business I’m in. He was a tremendous influence.

Klaus Landsberg

“I couldn’t ever omit Klaus Landsberg of KTLA from my list. He has stuck by me through thick and thin. When I was quite ill awhile back he was the first in call to see if I did anything—including money. When I did a night club stint in Las Vegas I decided to call on him and see if he’d do anything to help me get even. He sent me a hundred dollars. It was a bomb because I didn’t think I’d ever get any help from him, and I’m sure he had to put up a real fight to do it. I’ll always be grateful to him, and I’ll always treasure the memory of him as a person who’s always been there for me.”

Charles O’Curran

“Charles O’Curran is another to whom I am in debt. He worked out my entire act—costumes, staging, everything. It took him a year and a half to complete the plans. It was he who taught me how to do a real show. He felt I’d do it if the producer just let me get up and sing any more—not after what TV has done to staging. He helped me to grow up as a singer.”

“Naturally, I owe much to Lawrence Welk, too, for his efforts in my behalf. And now I’m very happy working with Orrin Tucker, who is such a fine man.”

As for any men who have influenced Roberta romantically, she merely frowns a little and says, “Not yet. I just don’t have the time for romance. I do have dates but most of the men I go out with don’t like any publicity. However, I still have time for the real love.”

To which we might add that it would be fine if Roberta could really fall in love with the right guy. She’d be a great gal for someone.

“All the boys in the Crystal Tone band are wonderful,” Roberta went on. “Take Eddie Keely. He’s the vocalist in the band. I like him because he has a shyness that is attractive. He acts as though he’s so anxious to please—and that’s an important quality.”

At this point Eddie arrived. He is a likeable young guy, he’s married, and has a daughter of four named Cynthia. He attracted Klaus’ notice when he appeared on Western Varieties and was put in the Crystal Tone band.

“I don’t think I’m very good singing pop music,” Eddie remarked. “It does little for me. I think it’s better when I do things in between the pop and heavier music.”

Eddie rents a home but would like to buy his own place. But, as he’s been renting for quite a while, he’s the first to say that the prices on houses being what they are.

Jack Merlick considers the KTLA show the biggest break he ever had. “It’s like in the movies where you see a wonderful thing happen and you can’t believe it,” he said sincerely. “I’d been traveling with Jimmy Wakely’s group and we were booked into the Palladium here for two weeks. At the time, Palladium Dance Time was on KTLA and Mr. Landsberg was casting it. I had a feature solo with Jimmy and a couple of days after we opened, Mr. Landsberg called me in for an interview. He wanted to know if I’d like to be in the Crystal Tone Orchestra time resisting the impulse to go jazzy on the fiddle.”

All love modern music,” he grinned. “But Klaus Landsberg doesn’t want me to give out with it too much. However, I do work with a progressive jazz group at The Lighthouse. I love my work on the show, though, and that’s for sure.”

Bobby also got in the Crystal Tone orchestra by an appearance on Western Varieties. He was doing an impromptu duet with Jimmy Wakely on a show one night when Klaus saw him.

Bobby is married and is the father of Lisa, three, and a half; and Danny, five years old.

“All these men are just great,” Roberta concluded after we had talked with them all. “With such friends, why shouldn’t I be happy with my life the way it is?”

Page Five
what it costs
to be a

COWBOY

DON'T TALK high cost of living to the western performer because he's well versed in that department. KTLA's Doye O'Dell, who's considered a conservative dresser, estimates that his average cowboy outfit runs about $1,300.

Doye—who actually grew up on a cattle ranch in Plainview, Texas—boasts not two conventional suits along with his 13 western suits, 26 flashy shirts, five hats and five pairs of elaborately tooled boots, an extensive gun collection and 20 colorful scarves. As a rancher, Doye settled for a pair of levis and a brilliantly hued shirt but the wardrobe for a television personality is far more complex.

Costs

Pulling Doye's wardrobe apart we arrived at the following financial breakdown:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hat</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarf</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirt</td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belt and Holsters</td>
<td>200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two Guns</td>
<td>600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calendar Watch</td>
<td>200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pant</td>
<td>35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boots</td>
<td>90.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Western Saddle</td>
<td>350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Spurs</td>
<td>200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guitar</td>
<td>400.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Most of Doye's clothes are made by Turk of Sherman Oaks. However, the Stetson is manufactured in Philadelphia and the silk ties are imports from Italy. He prefers wool gabardine and some of the imported English wools in either gray or blue tones.

A hidden expense but certainly part and parcel of being a cowboy star is Doye's buckskin horse Tumbleweed, which he boards to the tune of $60 per month.

"My wardrobe is rather simple compared to other western stars," Doye commented. "Some performers prefer a lot of embroidery and gi-
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Theater and the Arts

NBC's farce, September ment at Miami's Liberec °

Kanter Pens Rose
Tattoo Scenario

The screen adaptation of Tennessee Williams' play The Rose Tattoo was written by none other than Hal Kanter, producer-director and writing supervisor of NBC's George Gobel show. Mr. Kanter, who has a long list of screen credits—Artists and Models, Money From Home, About Mrs. Leslie and Road to Bali to name but a few—wrote the screenplay for "Tattoo" during the spring of 1954 and just before undertaking his Gobel assignment. The witty Kanter claims that his greatest contribution to television was aside from the aforementioned, bad movies and the only thing they made was money.
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Off Lens (Personalities)

Ken Graue

Twelve television shows, six days a week, keep Ken Graue busy. He is often involved in special projects that require him to be out of town for a day or two. Ken is the man behind the scenes. He is working on Channel 5's Handy Hints, Final Edition, Eye Witness, City at Night and Bandstand Re-veue to name but a few of the shows. Ken exercised his flair for dramatics at Long Beach Junior College and he majored in radio at Stockton's College of the Pacific.

He spent three years in the Marine Corps and after the war settled in the Hawaiian Islands, where he became an expandable disc jockey who could cover special events, news and sporting events.

Returning to the mainland in 1948, Ken joined KTLA and has been one of its busiest staffers ever since.

Stan Chambers

Native Angeleno Stan Chambers doubles in brass as announcer and national sales manager for KTLA. He settled for a career in the hectic television industry instead of the field of International Relations, his major at the University of Southern California.

Stan's extra-curricular activities at school combined athletics and dramatics. His stint in the Navy took him to Columbia University, as a Midshipman and later the U.S. Naval Academy Prep School as an instructor in history.

Before joining KTLA, he was sports-announcer for KUSC and editor of Campus Magazine.

Built for TV

Tall, blonde, and beautiful. That's Joan Weldon—the five-foot-seven-inch songbird who handles the ballad department on KTLA's Bandstand Re-veue. A veteran of stage, screen and TV (and only 24), Joan is really excited about her KTLA stint, and for good reason.

"Although I've done a lot of TV, especially for This Is Your Music, a film show in which I co-starred with Byron Palmer, Bandstand is the first 'live' TV program I have ever done.

"Of course I get nervous each time before that little red light goes on, but I really love it because it gives me a chance to sing in front of a live audience.

Joan's two biggest previous thrill is show business occurred in this same type of atmosphere; first, while singing with the San Francisco Opera Company; and second, this past summer when she worked with a stock company doing "The Great Gatsby" and "A Streetcar Named Desire." And here's an inside tip; Joan (who

(To turn to page 8)
I'M GLAD THAT TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, N.M., cancelled its scheduled vote on changing its name back to Hot Springs. It's been six years since the town showed that Ralph Edwards has not only plugged the place nationally but has been second in extent to the state.

IT WOULD APPEAR FROM NEWS-PAPER articles of the area that the name change was a political football and that a minority of disgruntled Hot Springs die-hards seized upon an election set-up (on changing to city, managership) to include a name-change vote and thus muddy up the issue.

A YEAR OR TWO AGO I READ a very biting article in a national magazine in which it was said that the Truth or Consequences inhabitants had gotten a shoddy deal from Ralph, who'd not lived up to his promises to promote the town. Knowing how a good man can be the finest to be found in Hollywood or anywhere, else for that matter, the article left me feeling bitter that a good healthy association should be presented in such a warped way. So it pleased me immeasurably to see one paper go to bat on the name change: "Community service experts, Ralph Edwards has done more than he originally agreed upon when Hot Springs changed its name to Truth or Consequences in honor of Edwards' radio show." The Sierra County Advertiser pointed out that Edwards has helped with the annual fiesta and served to cushion the community's vote for Ralph. I'm glad no one jumped on Ralph's bandwagon at that time, and I'm glad the election is over now about being on the receiving end of a hunk of ingratitude.

NEXT BIG FORD STAR JUBILEE show is "The Day Lincoln Was Shot," starring Jack Lemmon, Raymond Massey, Lillian Gish and Charles Laughton. Joan Holloway, who had the idea for and wrote the recent "The Private Life of Don Juan," was the idea for the new series of "Insider Beverly Hills" if the one-time 90-minute telecast comes off Jan. 25 in good style. Beverly Hills would be an ideal place to do a live show of this kind—where else is there such a concentration of talent, wealth and persons about whom the public has insatiable curiosity?

I AM WONDERING IF JOHN GUEDELMIGHT not be doing a series of "Inside Beverly Hills" if the one-time 90-minute telecast comes off Jan. 25 in good style. Beverly Hills would be an ideal place to do a live show of this kind—where else is there such a concentration of talent, wealth and persons about whom the public has insatiable curiosity?

THIS COLUMN KEPT MUM ABOUT EDWARD ARNOLD'S having failed to get the emcee spot on Don You Trust Your Wife? after he'd made a pilot show. (Edgar Bergen and dolls, as you know, landed the job.) But now that Arnold's disappointment has been mentioned elsewhere, I'd like to say that he's a wonderful actor and interesting man, but not exactly the type for the quiz show in question. It should be no reflection on him that he and the part didn't jibe. I'm still hoping he'll bob up having something to do with a television of Mr. President, the show he handled so superbly on radio.

Radio Point With Pride:

TO NBC'S "Breath of Life," the absorbing hour-long story of polio's Mother of the Year, Mrs. Ruth Begun, who, with her intelligent sounding husband and the incomparable Helen Hayes made this iron lung story one of gripping interest.

PAUL GILBERT WAS THE ONE BRIGHT spot on NBC's Comedy Hour last week. As for emcee Leo Durocher, someone should tell him that when he's on camera he should at least stash, if not swallow, his chewing gum.

Career Switched

Alvin Childress, who plays the part of Amos in KNXT's Amos 'n' Andy series, once planned to become a doctor and enrolled at Rust College in Holly Springs, Mississippi, as a pre-med student, but had not known he had until just Christmas. It was a splendid production job he did—I am often reminded of the Grandma Moses, New Orleans Jazz, San Francisco sailing vessel and other segments of the November program.

Was Glad to Learn That the Academy of TV Arts and Sciences hassle between New York and Hollywood had been calmed in In compromise, but it seemed that 42 is too many categories in which to award Emmys. The more awards ATAS gives, the less each one means and when so many people think it as if the Academy voters are not able to make up their own minds about qualifications of contenders.

I AM WONDERING IF JOHN GUEDELIGHT might not be doing a series of "Inside Beverly Hills" if the one-time 90-minute telecast comes off Jan. 25 in good style. Beverly Hills would be an ideal place to do a live show of this kind—where else is there such a concentration of talent, wealth and persons about whom the public has insatiable curiosity?

SECOND GLANCES (Critical Comment)

Point With Pride... to KRCA's exclusive coverage of the recent dope raids in San Bernardino County. The KRCA News Department had been working with the Narcotics Bureau for the past six months while they were planning this raid. Channel 12's newsreel camera- men substantiated the evidence with their incriminating footage; 22 minutes of the scop film was shown on Bill Guyman's Sunday newscast.

Colvig Tradition

Buck Sureshot, portrayed by Vance Colvig on KNXT, descends from a long line of entertainers. His grandfather, William, was an early Shakespearean actor; his versatile father is "Pinto," a newspaperman-turned-clown.
Here's some big news for all you label-saving coffee drinkers. Breakfast Club Coffee has just been welcomed to the Label Bank family. And if you haven't tried Breakfast Club yet you haven't tasted a real good cup of coffee. There isn't much that can be written about coffee that hasn't already been written by far better writers than I am. I could get out a lot of commercial copy and tell you about the roasting and all sorts of things like that, but I think there is really only one thing a coffee user is interested in. Does it make an honest-to-goodness GOOD cup of coffee? Well, the answer is YES!

And something else Breakfast Club Coffee has that other coffees don't have is a valuable unwinding band. That's right... the unwinding band from all sizes is worth 1 point at Label Bank and as a special offer during the months of February, March and April, those bands are worth 5 points each. So go on out and buy a pound now. To try it is to buy it again and again.

And when you brew up a big pot of Breakfast Club Coffee how about trying some Baker Boy Confection Roll with it? You'll find the delicious cinnamon-nut flavor of Baker Boy hard to beat whether you serve it from the package or buttered and toasted from the broiler. If you should happen to have some left over, which is never the case at my house, wrap it in KAISER ALUMINUM FOIL to retain that fresh goodness. Oh, yes, for those of you who like cream in coffee... you just can't beat Foremost Evaporated Milk.

Here's a note of consolation to those of you who have written in and have not yet received your Label Bank premium catalogue. The presses are running once more and very soon now we will have another supply. And believe me, you folks are first on the list.

And if you have a catalogue, check with Label Bank on the new products that have been added. There are now 41 brands giving you 400 products to buy.

Don't forget to come out to Shopping Basket Market at 8431 State Street in South Gate, January 28 at 2:00, for the personal appearance I'll be making. I'll have some prizes for you and Label Bank products galore.

I hope I'm keeping you up Monday through Friday for my radio program—that's on KABC... 10:30-11:00 p.m. If you like folk music...tune in. And if you don't like folk music...tune in just once, huh? You may find it interesting at any rate.

More Label Talk next week. Bye for now.

---

**Next Time You Go to the Grocery Store**

**BE SURE TO PUT YOUR LABEL BANK CATALOG IN YOUR PURSE!**

**USE THE LABEL LIST AS YOUR SHOPPING GUIDE!**

It will help you

1. Save labels faster
2. Get free premiums quicker

Every Label Bank brand is a quality brand, every label worth valuable premium points at Label Bank! Exchange labels for your choice of fabulous free gifts...steam irons, toasters, clock radios, luggage, blankets, sporting goods... hundreds to choose from! Always ask for Label Bank brands...you'll find it pays in finer quality, in wonderful free gifts.

If you are not yet a Label Bank member...send for FREE gift catalog today. Shows pictures of every free premium...gives complete label list with point value of each label.

**ATTENTION CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS!**

Build your treasury, furnish your clubroom. Exchange labels for cash or gifts at Label Bank. Over 5,000 clubs now participating.

Send for FREE Gift Catalog Today

---

**775 KILLED!**

- In just 6 days—over the last Memorial Day and July 4th week-end—775 motorists were killed, and more than 25,000 were maimed and injured! Now, with the Labor Day week-end ahead, "kid stuff" drivers could boost those figures even higher! They'll be out in force, speeding senselessly, forcing good drivers to double their caution. If juvenile-minded drivers acted their age, more motorists would enjoy every day of this holiday week-end.

"Careless Driving is KID STUFF"

Published as a public service in cooperation with The Advertising Council
LIKE MONEY IN THE BANK
IT'S THAT EASY!!

WINNERS
EVERY WEEK
FOR 13 BIG
CONTEST WEEKS!
ENTER TODAY!

JUST TELL US WHY YOU ENJOY
USING THESE PRODUCTS, AND YOU,
TOO, MAY BE A PRIZE-WINNER!

LABEL BANK PRODUCTS
SAVE BOX TOPS for CASH and GIFTS

RAIN DROPS
Water Softener
1/2 lb . . . . 1 point
3/4 lb . . . . 2 points
1 lb . . . . 3 points

Diaper-Sweet
Deodorize, whiten, sweeten.

GEORGE 4 points (limited time)

BUY ALL 3—Get Your Label Bank Premiums Faster!

THIN FLAKE SALTINES
ARE SO MUCH
FRESHER

The Only Cracker
Baked in Los Angeles!
Another Fine Product of
Pacific Cracker Company

LAS PALMAS
SPANISH RED
CHILI SAUCE!

“Original Enchilada Sauce”
Waiting for your order...

100% CHILI PRODUCT
(Contains no Tomatoes)

TRY A CAN OF LAS PALMAS CHILI BEANS
LAS PALMAS RICH RED SAUCE
Packaged by Ramirez & Ferraol Co.

OUTSTANDING and ORIGINAL
Makes It Easy to Prepare Home Made
SPANISH and MEXICAN DISHES

Tortilla Pie • Chili Beams • Spanish Rice
Chili Con Carne • Enchiladas • Beans
Spaghetti • Spanish Stew • Hamburgers

Make Lenten Dishes with
Las Palmas Chili Sauce
It's Vegetarian!

FOR A
SUCCESSFUL
PARTY OR
TV SNACK

Just pop into
the oven for
5 minutes!
Everybody will
enjoy your
pizzas!

T. V. COCKTAIL PIZZAS
Also try M Brand Smothered
Baked Potatoes!

BISCUIT'S
IT'S KITCHEN FRESH!
Me Bishop's Home—Style.
Chocolate or Vanilla Fudge.
Smooth, Creamy goodness
topped with freshly roasted
Almonds.

OUTSTANDING in Size.
Quality and Goodness
Get Same Today!
At Your Grocers

DON'T JUST BUY CANDIES—BUY BISCHOP'S

WIN RADIOS, CASH, PRIZES!

THIS WEEK'S PRIZES INCLUDE $49.95 PORTABLE RADIO, $10 MERCHANDISE CERTIFICATE, SHIP' N' SHORE BLOUSES
FOLLOW THESE EASY, PRIZE-WINNING
CONTEST RULES!

1. In 25 words or less write why you like the 'Product of the Week'.
2. Use official Entry Blank at bottom of page or separate sheet of paper.
3. Entries will be judged by TV-Radio Life Staff on originality, aptness of thought.
4. Decision of judges is final, all entries become property of TV-Radio Life.
5. This week's entries must be postmarked no later than Midnight, February 10th, 1956.

HERE'S ANOTHER BIG WINNER!
WRITE WHY YOU LIKE THIS,
"YOUR PRODUCT OF THE WEEK," AND WIN VALUABLE PRIZES!

SAVE 1/2 ON COFFEE!
You can get TWO CUPS of delicious coffee to every one that you've been getting. Mix ONE package of BUISMAN'S BLENDER with ONE pound of your favorite brand of roasted coffee! Enjoy TWICE AS MANY CUPS PER POUND. Get Some at Your Food Store Today!

MAIL ME TODAY!
TO: CONTEST EDITOR
TV-RADIO LIFE
1610 N. Argyle, Hollywood 28

"I LIKE TO USE . . . BUISMAN'S BLENDER
BECAUSE: (25 words or less)

NAME:

ADDRESS:

THE FRESHEST
of ALL!

"I'LL TELL THIS COCKEYED WORLD . . . "

These Are the Finest!
Mama Weiss
Gypsy Dressing,
Roquefort Dressing
HORSERADISH SAUCE

GET SOME TODAY—AT YOUR GROCERS!

ENJOY YOUR CHOICE OF NALLEY'S PICKLES
There's No Comparison to Nalley's Quality, Flavoring, Seasoning
Just Taste the Difference! Get Some Today!
"IF IT'S NALLEY'S IT'S GOOD"

FREE! NOTHING TO BUY!
AND OTHER SURPRISE PRIZES — ALL MORE THAN $100 IN VALUE!
Johnny Grant Is At It Again

Smiling, moon-faced Johnny Grant, KMPC's roaring mid-day record man, has just returned from his seventh entertainment junket to Korea.

Occupation forces never had it so good," opines Johnny, "yet the need for entertainment was never greater. The young soldiers, who follow the war to keep them busy and, consequently, find a lot of free time for their hands, keeping them occupied and entertained is a major project. Morale is high and the brass aims to keep it that way.

There's no substitute for a troupe of live entertainment. After all, a Marilyn Monroe or a facsimile can do more to boost morale than a screening of Hollywood's most-touted movie. Johnny has his own live show which, over the years, has provided 22 hours of relaxation and entertainment spread across a five-week period.

"First the boys discuss the show when they see the posters going up so then they go to the PX to buy film so they can shoot pictures of the entertainers; eventually record them for a screening. There's a post-mortem discussion period followed by letters home telling about the show; finally the films are ready and when a camera there's a lot more discussion about the show when the boys pick up their prints.

"In the absence of live talent the boys spend a great deal of time listening to their radios. The Armed Forces Network is supplied with music, news, interviews and plenty of dramatic offerings. There are more deejays in Korea than in Los Angeles. Every community has its radio station and there's the show itself; then a post-mortem discussion period followed by letters home telling about the show; finally the films are ready and when a camera there's a lot more discussion about the show when the boys pick up their prints.

"Almost all the GI's in Korea have record players and there's a deadline to the PX whenever a new shipment of discs arrives. Western music and Edith Fisher are mostly popular. The boys barter their records and the rate of exchange on Tennessee Ernie Ford's 'Sixteen Tons' is 5 to 1. Johnny is planning his eighth trip to Korea in May. (That bossmans of his, Bob Reynolds, is certainly generous with Grant's time off.) He's eager to round up some top names for his next junket and guarantees those who join the troupe a most gratifying experience.

***

IN CHARACTER

Charles Watts, who appeared in eight You Are There episodes can be seen in "Gilda" opposite the late James Dean, playing the pivotal role of Judge Whiteside. Watts is also a real-life lawyer.
Morning

8:25  2  Give Us This Day—5m.
8:30  2  Saturday Morning Show
MOVIE—“LITTLE BIG SHOT” with Ronald Shiner. Son of country’s greatest crook falls in his father’s footsteps.
10  Flash Gordon—30m.
9  4  Choose Up Sides—30m.
Children’s audience participation show with space age Rayburn.
7  Morning Matinee—3½ hrs.
MOVIE—“IN THIS CORNER” with Scott Brady. Free-Navy man in fight game bumbled by gamblers.

Bob Yeakel’s
ROCKET TO STARDOM
KHJ-TV (Channel 9)
Sat. 11:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
11:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Sun.
Sun. 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

KTTV (Channel 11)
Sunday 1:00 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.

If you’re an Amateur and would like to appear on TELEVISION, fill out the contest blank in this column and

Take It As Your Ticket
For Admission to
690 S. WESTERN AVE.
Hollywood, Calif.
FOR AUDITIONS
Tuesday, 4 to 9 p.m.

NAME,  ADDRESS,  PHONE  AGE,  YOUR ACT.

JANUARY 28
For Daytime (Mon.-Fri.) See Pages 29-30
Alphabetical Program Finder, Page 31

TV Tips
BIG TEN BASKETBALL, (2), 12:00 noon.
Northwestern vs. Minnesota.
PROFESSIONAL BASKETBALL, (4),
11:00 noon. Syracuse at St. Louis.
PCC BASKETBALL, (2), 2:00 p.m. Stan-
ford vs. Oregon.
DEATH VALLEY DAYS, (4), 7:00 p.m.
Mark Bennett and Harry Gilbert star in
“The Man Who’d Get on Any-
things.”
OZARK JUBILEE, (7), 7:00 p.m. Fran
Allison, Earl Wilson and Mrs. Wilson
in “Nancy Drew’s Mystery.”
STAGE SHOW, (3), 8:00 p.m. Sarah
Vaughn, Elvis Presley and Gene Shel-
don guest.
PERRY COMO SHOW, (4), 8:00 p.m.
Julius LaRosa, Gale Storm and
comedian Buddy Hackett guest.

SATURDAY TV LOGS

10  pots on Parade—30m.
11  Saturday Western
MOVIE—“ARIZONA STEAMBOAT” with
e V r .  o f  THE MOUNTIE” with Bill
Cody. “OVERLAND RIDERS” with
Hustle Crabbe.
13  Silly Bird Movie
MOVIE—“HELL’S HARBOR” with Jean
Hersholt. Island paradise becomes
place of terror.
9:30  2  News—10m.
4  Mr. Wizard—30m.
How to “skim” water.
8  The Christophers—30m.
10  Mustang Featurette—30m.
9:45  2  To Be Announced
10  2  Learning ‘56
Educational series produced in co-
operation with L. A. City and
County Schools.
4  Children’s Corner—30m.
Presenting the puppets of Jessie
Carey and Fred Rogers, with stes-
tries and songs.
8  Tiny Town Ranch
10  Andy’s Gang—30m.
10:30  2  Spotlight on Opera
College card course with Dr. Jan
Poppert, UCLA music professor.
4,  10  Pinky Lee
5  Playcrafters Club—30m.
How the temples of ancient Egypt—the Sphinx, Beatrice Stan-
ley of Glanden Parks and Recrea-
tion Department.
13  Hollywood Backstage
11  2,  8  Captain Midnight
“Touchdown T e - r o - r” tells how
Capt. Midnight and a star quarter-
back are kidnapped by members of a gambling syndicate that has
failed to bribe a football player.
10  Fury—30m.
Rustless kidnap Joey and Fury.
Joey, blindfolded, escapes and re-
traces his steps to locate their hideout.
5  Giant Movie Matinee
MOVIE—“THREE SILENT MEN” with
Sebastian Shaw and Patricia Roc.
Rad and modern plans annihilation of
Britain with secret weapon.
13  Six Gun Movie
MOVIE—“CRASHING THROUGH” with
Whip Wilson.
11:30  2,  6  Tales of Texas Rangers
Rangers Jesse Pearson (William
Parker) and Clay Morgan (Harry
Lauter) find a proposed wedding
turning into a dangerous battle
when wedlock is the half-
standing family feud in “Horse-
men and Rangers.”
4,  10  Winchell and Mahoney
9  Rocket to Stardom—6 hrs.

Compare All Power
Tools For Yourself
at One Store

$289.50
Inc. 2% h/p. motor and
bench. EASY TERMS.
$30.00 or less down,
$3.40 mo. Delivered.

ACME
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**SATURDAY TV LOGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:15</td>
<td>Public Service Feature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>Johnny Mack Brown Theater MOVIE-“RAIDERS OF THE BORDER”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Jumperee--Ramar of the Jungle With Jon Hall.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Public Service Feature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Blue Ribbon Theater MOVIE--“THE GREAT JOHN L.” with Lindy Darnell and Ruby Calhoun. Early years of the great pugilist.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:25</td>
<td>2 KNX News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:30</td>
<td>7 Saturday Matinee MOVIE--“SON OF THE RANGE” with Jimmy Wakely.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:40</td>
<td>4 Farms and Gardens--30m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Jumperee--City Assignment With Patrick McCay.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**JANUARY 28**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>4 Big Picture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45</td>
<td>10 Yesterday’s Newsreel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4 Get the Facts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Giant Movie Matinee MOVIE--“OUTLAW ISLANDS” with Ralph Richardson, Joseph Conrad’s story of a man’s disintegration in South Sea.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>10 Hollywood Backstage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Jumperee--China Smith With Dan Duryea.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Wires and Pilots</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>4 Magic of the Atom-15m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 My Hero</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Jumperee--Ramar of the Jungle With Jon Hall.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Make It Yourself-60m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:45</td>
<td>2 To Be Announced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>5 Sports Spot-15m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2 Strange Adventure-30m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Halls of Science-30m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Home Service-90m. MOVIE--“RADAR SECRET SERVICE” with John Howard. Radar in crime detection.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Action Theater-30m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Million Dollar Movie-60m. MOVIE--“FIRE ONE” with Don Ameche. Navy commander Gils Nazi plot.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Hopalong Cassidy Movie MOVIE--“SILVER ON THE SAGE” with William Boyd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Jumperee--My Hero With Robert Cummings.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30</td>
<td>2 Santa Anita Racing Santa Anita Maturity, 8,000,000—Added, 4-year-olds, 1½ miles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2 Outdoors with McElroy-30m. Jack McElroy with tips for Southern California hunters and fishermen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>13 Award Theater MOVIE—“LADY OF BURLESQUE” with Barbara Stanwyck and Michael O’Shea. Backstage murder causes trouble for stripper.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:45</td>
<td>2 KNX News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2 Pet Showcase-30m. With Tommy Dixon, emcee. Featuring unusual and interesting animals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Travelog-30m. Norvell Gillespie-30m. Informative garden program.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Double Barrel Theater MOVIE--“RIDERS OF THE DAWN” with Jack Randolf.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 John Wayne Theater-60m. MOVIE--“STAR PALKER.”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Ozark Jubilee--30m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Evening Adventure-15m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>10 Evening Adventure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:15</td>
<td>10 Patio Chats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>3 B-Lone Ranger--30m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:45</td>
<td>9 News Review-15m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**TV-RADIO LIFE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2 Fandango-30m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>3 Sgt. Preston of the Yukon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>5 Double Barrel Theater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>7 Lawrence Welk--60m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>11 Hollywood Backstage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13 Road to Freedom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15</td>
<td>13 Home Theater-75m. MOVIE--“THE THREE MUSKETEERS” with Ray Milland taken to Sea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>13 Road to Freedom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45</td>
<td>4 Beat the Clock-30m. With Bud Collier, emcee; Roxanne and guests.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:15</td>
<td>3 Ken Murray Show Ken’s guest tonight became a household by-word in 1929 and has been a headliner ever since.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30</td>
<td>4 It’s Always Jan-30m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:45</td>
<td>1 Uncommon Man-30m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:55</td>
<td>11 Abbott and Costello-30m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:45</td>
<td>7 Playhouse-30m. “The Rocking Chair” with Mildred Natwick and Wally Dixon. Elderly doctor fighting retirement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00</td>
<td>6 Home Theater-30m. “The Long Trail” with Anthony Quinn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:15</td>
<td>3 Guns Make-30m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30</td>
<td>4 Death Valley Days Mark Bennett and Helen Gilbert star in “The Man Who’d Bet All Anything.” The true story of Carson City, Nev. in 1872 to 1877, and of Abe Curley, the man whose fame as a gambler spread rapidly. This man who bet on anything and anything win helped to build Nevada.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:45</td>
<td>5 Hometown Jamboree With Cliffie Stone, host, and Gene O’Quinn, Molly Blu, Billy Strange, Buckie Tibbs and Herman the Hermits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:45</td>
<td>7 Ozark Jubilee-90m. Red Foley, host, presents Frank Al- lison, New York country columnist, Earl Wilson and Mrs. Wilson, and Rusty “Jazz” Jorgenson “Shifting, Whispering Sands” and “Are You Satisfied.” A minstrel cake is shown in celebration of the show’s first birthday on TV.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:45</td>
<td>8 Do You Trust Your Wife?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:45</td>
<td>9 Adventure Theater MOVIE—“ROUND-UP TIME IN TEXAS” with Gene Autry involved with diamond miners in Africa.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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10 Count of Monte Cristo
11 Superman—Man of Steel
With George Reeves.

13 Songs of the Cross—30m.
7:30 2 Amos 'n' Andy—30m.
2 Starring Amos 'n' Andy. As Amos, Spencer Williams Jr. as Andy, and Tim Moore as the Kingfish.

3 Ho!—One-Night Show—30m.
4, 10 The Big Surprise
Cash prizes up to $100,000 are awarded on this giant quiz show emceed by Jack Barry.

6 Hollywood Jaleopy Races
8 Harry the One Show—30m.
11 Badge "714"
Starring Jack Webb as Sgt. Joe Friday and Ben Alexander as Officer Frank Smith. Tonight: The Big Key.

13 Big Star Movie—90m.
MOVIE—"THE GREATEST" with Jimmy Durante. Comedy about money-making schemes.

8 2, 8 Stage Show—30m.
Featuring the combined orchestras of Tammy and Jimmy Dursey and the June Taylor Dancers. Guests tonight: Peggy Lee, Sarah Vaughn and Gene Sheldon.

3 People Are Funny
4, 10 The Perry Como Show
Hosts a trio of old friends: Julius LaRosa, Gale Storm, and comedian Spike Jones. LaRosa sings: "Lipstick Candy and Rubber Soled Shoes", Gale Storm offers: "If You Had the Honeys, You Knocking", and Perry Como sings: "Dangereuse Doll", " Tender Trap", "When You Wish Upon a Star", and "I Believe."

5 Spade Cooley—Variety—60m.
6 Texas Rasslin'—60m.

11 Captured—30m.
"Dollar Million Burglary." Four hardened criminals move into apartment over bank, holding innocent family as hostages.

11 Susie—30m.
Starring Ann Sothern as Susan Camille McNamera, with Don Porter by her boss.

8:30 2, 3, 8, 11, 13 Jackie Gleason Show
"A Dog's Life." Ralph's objection to Alice getting a puppy from the pound causes such confusion that he ends up feeding the dog food to the blossoms visited by the dog pound turns him into a boy in love.

7 The Fuse—30m.
"Nine Quarts of Water" with Amanda Blake. Young man defends suffragette schoolteacher.

9 Legion Stadium Boxing

11 I Led Three Lives—30m.
With Richard Carlson as Herb Barndoll, businessman. Communist and FBI agent.

9, 2, 8 Two for the Money
4, 10 People Are Funny—30m.
The first stunt tonight shows an attempt to harass a grocery store clerk and aims to see how far he can be pushed where only a case of soft drinks are concerned. Then a male contestant is given an opportunity to win a thousand dollars by correctly identifying certain colored women. In the last stunt a dog catcher and a boy who owns a dog are pitted against each other. In a question contest, the victor winning a new car.

MOVIE—"THE LITTLE FUGITIVE" with Richie Andresco as boy who has day of adventures in Coney Island.

6 Championship Bowling—60m.
Al Jarvis Hi-Jinx—60m.
11 Halls of Ivy
Ronald Colman and Benita Hume.

13 Sat. Night Movies—1½ hrs.
MOVIE—"NEEDS OF DESTRUCTION" with Kent Taylor and Gene Lockhart. American espionage in China is captured by Communists.

9:30 2 It's Always Jan—30m.
Jan Stewart (Janis Page) is shown as the bellboy, and may be an unknown admirer.

3 Do You Trust Your Wife?
4, 10 Jonnie Show
Comedy-variety with Jack Roth, Eddie Jackson, Jules Buffano and guest star CVS. Tonight: Liberty. Race.

8 Badge 714—30m.
11 San Francisco Beat—30m.
Former Armybritish uses talents to baffle police.

2, 3, 8 Gunserskov—30m.
Marshall Jefferson is a James Arness type police officer who loses death at every turn when an embroidered old woman offers him a man who takes the lawman's life.

4, 10 George Gobel Show
Bennett Cerf is George's guest tonight. Mr. Cerf attempts to gather material for a book about George. Jeff Donnell appears as Alcide and Peggy King and John Scott Thompson.

6 Les Paul and Mary Ford—5m
7 Life Begins at 80—30m.
Jack Barry, emcee, presents panel with inspirational stories to tell.

11 Town Hall Party—3 hrs.
With Merle Travis, Wes Tuttle, Joe Byler, Lee MacPhail, Tex Ritter, Collins Kids, Johnny Bond, Lefty Frizzell.

10:05 6, 10 O'Clock Movie
MOVIE—"NIGHT TRAIN" with Rex Harrison, Traveiros escape Nazi Germany.

10:30 2 Damon Runyon Theater
"Tale of Two Citizens" with Sonny Tufts, Pamela Britton, Gordon Jones and Cleg Hoyt. When Sonny and his gang pull a robbery and are seen by two Broadway characters, the pair become candidates for a robbery.

3 Sit-In Theater

4, 10 Yo Ho! Dorothy Collins, Snooky Lanson, Giselle Mackenzie and Russ Arms, with Richard Scott leading the Hit Parade Orchestra.

SABATOIR V L O G S

5 Roller Derby—60m.
With Dick Lane.

7 Video Playhouse—1½ hrs.
MOVIE—"DRUMS" with Raymond Massey and Sabu. Untrest in India under Empire.

8 Damon Runyon Theater

10:45 13 Baxter Ward News

13 Criswell Predicts—15m.

New

11 2 Words About Music
Frank DeVol, emcee, with the Peco Cavintons, Milly Courty and Dick Stewart. Four of the nation's top song writers or lyricists appear each week and medleys of their tunes are played. A panel of four star names comment on the tunes.

4 Lee Giroux and the News
8 Patti Page—15m.
9 Rocket to Stardom—2 hrs.
10 Tommy Dorsey
MOVIE—"HOUSE ACROSS THE BAY" with George Raft and Joan Bennett. Woman unwittingly is husband sent to Alcatraz.

11:15 3 Ellery Queen—30m.
Former district attorney, released from mental institution, plans to revenge himself on Ellery.

11:45 4 Red Barber's Corner
Tools Show. New York restaurateur and sports fan, is interviewed on tonight's show.

8 Masterpiece Playhouse
MOVIE—"MIRACLE OF THE BELLS" with Fred MacMurray, Vally and Frank Sintra. Girl's death brings about a miracle in small town.

11:30 4 Late Date at the Movies
MOVIE—"PARIS UNDERGROUND" with Constance Bennett and Gracie Fields. Woman escapes escape route from occupied Paris.

5 Roller Derby Rubarb
With Dick Lane.

11:40 5 Final Edition

11:45 3 Late News

5 Late, Late Movie
MOVIE—"LADIES COURAGEOUS" with Lorella Young.

13 Short Shots

12 2 Midnight News—15m.

7 Video Playhouse—1½ hrs.
MOVIE—"LAW OF THE JUNGLE" with Arliss Judge, Singer in South Africa eludes Nazis.

12:15 2 Feature Film—75m.
MOVIE—"NO TRACE" with Hugh Sinclair. Writer uses plot of book to kill blackmailer.

1 Late Movie

MOVIE—"INNER SANCTUM" with Mary Beth Hughes. Girl ignores warning of her life.

11 Rocket to Stardom
With Bob Yankel.

1:30 2 Give Us This Day
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11:15  2  Dress Blues  Marine Corps musical variety

8  Birthday Carousel—15m.

11:30  2  Adventure—30m.

Monte Hall's Western

MOVIE—"RAINBOW OVER THE ROCKIES" with Jimmy Wakely

Operation Success

With Quentin Reynolds

10  Realty Review—30m.

Afternoon

12  Face the Nation—30m.


4  THIS IS THE LIFE—30m.

"False Gods."

Ask the Doctor—30m.

770 on TV

FEATURING TV AND RADIO LIFc

MOVIE—"THE LAWLESS CODE" with Jimmy Wakely

10  Western Trails Theater

10  Hopalong Cassidy

MOVIE—"THE HEAVY GUN GOLD" with William Boyd.

12:30  2  CBS Sunday News—30m.

With little Sevalco analyzing the week's major events.

HANK PENNY SAYS

SMART PEOPLE ARE BUYING PROPERTY AT YUCCA VALLEY!

Abundance of pure water . . . Low humidity—dry air . . . Average 320 sunny days per year . . . Average summer high 90 deg. . . . Elevation 3300 ft. . . . No smog—no fog . . . Healthful climate . . . Daily bus service . . . Schools and churches . . . Complete shopping center . . . Restricted property . . . Low taxes . . . Near U. S. Marine base where over $16,000,000 is now invested . . . Here one good real estate investment could be worth a lifetime of savings . . . Smart people are now buying property at Yucca Valley—the hub of the Hi-Desert. Make your selection now! You will be glad you did. Only 30 minutes from Palm Springs. Investigate before you invest.

Located 28 miles from Palm Springs, 23 miles this side of 29 Palms on 29 Palms Hwy.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

SPECIAL OFFER: Small down payment, only $19.95 per month for a 13x135' homestead, Full price, only $2650.00.

CARLIGATE CORPORATION

10762 YUCCA STREET

LOS ANGELES 16, CALIF.

Yes, I am interested in learning more about homesite or business property at Yucca Valley.

MAIL TO:

Name ____________________________

Address ____________________________

City ____________________________
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11:00  3  Rocket to Starmord—Can't

8:25  2  Give Us This Day

8:30  2  Lamp Unto My Feet

8:45  10  Man to Man—15m.

9  Look Up and Live

9  GIANT MYSTERY THEATER

MOVIE—"FLAMMA" with Melita OBeron and Joseph Cotten, Woman lives with man raising child from old marriage, "FOG ISLAND" with Lionel Atwill, Convicted financier squares accounts with pair of men who railroaded him.

10  This Is the Life—30m.

11  Sunday Theater—45m.

11  "A Song of My Night" with Roddy Mcdowall.

13  SUNRISE THEATER

MOVIE—"THE HOGGERS" with Preston Foster, Murder planned to look like suicide.

11  15  8  Industry On Parade—15m.

11  30  2  Light of Faith—30m.

15  5  Western Movie

MOVIE—"ROLLING HOME TO TEXAS" with Tex Ritter.

15  8  Television

15  10  Mustang Movie—60m.

15  45  8  Bible Class—15m.

15  11  Film

10  2  Sunday Morning Movie

MOVIE—"THE DRY DOG" with Wilfred Pickens, Exploits of amateur bird-trapping fancier.

10  4  American Forum

Notable personalities questioned on current issue. Theodore Grant is founder and producer.

8  Let There Be Light—30m.

11  5  Western Movie

MOVIE—"NOVEMBER COUNTRY AND THE MAN" with Tom Keene.

10:30  4  Early Date at the Movies

MOVIE—"I WAN AN AMERICAN SPY" with Ann Dvorak and Gene Evans, nightingale owner in Manila operated as a United States spy.

In God We Trust—30m.

What's Your Trouble?

10  Mustang Movie—60m.

13  Short Story

"The Next Egg" and "Take Me to the Moon."

10:45  8  Faith for Today

11  1  KNXT News—15m.

5  Church in the Home—60m.

11  11  Great Churches of the Golden West—60m.

The Friends Community Church at Alhambra, with the Rev. Clifford Whoon, brought to you by Inglewood Park.

11  13  Big Movie—90m.

MOVIE—"SENSATIONS" with Eleanor Powell, Dancer turned press agent has glamorous slighting.

TREE CARE and REMOVALS

by SKILLED TREEEN

Top, Shape, Trim

Prune, Cable, Feed

Licensed Spraying

Power Equipment

Transport, Remove

FREE Estimates

"Since 1935"

GLASER TREE SERVICE CALL LU. 7-1709
NO CRYSTAL BALL

"PRIVATE WIRE" with John Baird, deals with facts on investments and securities, plus chats with business leaders.

6:30-6:45 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.

presented by SHEARSON, HAMMILL & CO. founded 1902


KABC 790 RADIO
Transistors are now replacing all receiving tubes with good results in newly designed radios of various sizes, including all transistor car radios which reportedly will be used in most of the 1956 car models.

Designers of TV sets are also experimenting with transistors and it is believed that they will be used in color TV sets at a later stage but not in black & white sets.

The advantage of using transistors is primarily to reduce the breakdown ratio. It is a fact that some day all tubes in TV sets will be replaced with transistors, all tubes except the picture tube. But no matter how advanced our future TV sets may be they will always present a maintenance problem.

The wise thing to do now is to make sure that YOUR present TV set is in good operating condition. It is better to be safe than to be sorry.

Call Television Industries at RI-9-0301. They will inspect your set without obligation and will write a parts warranty for only $1.00 per year, on a two-year basis, covering all parts, tubes, transformers, channel selector unit, speaker, and of course, the large picture tube, up to and including a 21-inch screen, regardless of make or age.

This warranty also incorporates a service agreement which provides that all labor charges are to be limited to a fixed price. All house calls for repair are charged at a flat rate of $3.50 per call. This is not an hourly rate but a fixed price.

Television Industries covers all districts of Greater Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Riverside, Pomona and nearby communities, Monday through Saturday, six days a week.

For further information simply mail coupon below or call RI 9-0301.

Television Industries
4031 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5, Calif.

I am interested in having your parts warranty on my TV set. Please phone me for an appointment. I understand that this inquiry puts me under no obligation.

Name
Address
City
Phone

SUNDAY TV LOGS

NO MORE TV REPAIRS?

Transistors are now replacing all receiving tubes with good results in newly designed radios of various sizes, including all transistor car radios which reportedly will be used in most of the 1956 car models.

Designers of TV sets are also experimenting with transistors and it is believed that they will be used in color TV sets at a later stage but not in black & white sets.

The advantage of using transistors is primarily to reduce the breakdown ratio. It is a fact that some day all tubes in TV sets will be replaced with transistors, all tubes except the picture tube. But no matter how advanced our future TV sets may be they will always present a maintenance problem.

The wise thing to do now is to make sure that YOUR present TV set is in good operating condition. It is better to be safe than to be sorry.

Call Television Industries at RI-9-0301. They will inspect your set without obligation and will write a parts warranty for only $1.00 per year, on a two-year basis, covering all parts, tubes, transformers, channel selector unit, speaker, and of course, the large picture tube, up to and including a 21-inch screen, regardless of make or age.

This warranty also incorporates a service agreement which provides that all labor charges are to be limited to a fixed price. All house calls for repair are charged at a flat rate of $3.50 per call. This is not an hourly rate but a fixed price.

Television Industries covers all districts of Greater Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Riverside, Pomona and nearby communities, Monday through Saturday, six days a week.

For further information simply mail coupon below or call RI 9-0301.

Television Industries
4031 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5, Calif.

I am interested in having your parts warranty on my TV set. Please phone me for an appointment. I understand that this inquiry puts me under no obligation.

Name
Address
City
Phone
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Bentley: 'The Toff,' England's counterpart of the Shadow, tracking criminals.

6 Western Film

7 Gordon's Garden—30m.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Baker Loyd with gardening tips from their garden at home.

8 Disneyland—40m.

"Davy Crockett's Kibbutz Race"

4:15 2 Strange Adventure—15m.

4:30 2 Florio Zabach Show—30m.

Attention! Yells Sgt. (Phil Silvers) Bilko:

"I'm on the cover of TV-RADIO LIFE next week. I'll tell you why I'm no TV accident!"

Other Exclusive Features:

- The TV Stars of Tomorrow
- Beth Norman
- Bill Gwinn
- How They Guard the $64,000 Questions
- How TV Stars Avoid Ulcers
- What Is TV Doing to Highbrow Music?

Plus, As Always
- The Latest News and Reviews
- Local Columnists
- The best, biggest, and most complete TV and radio listings for the entire week for all Southern California.

Only TEN Cents
TV-RADIO LIFE
"The Best Dime Buy in Town"

Color

4 Zoo Parade
Highgate Ostrich Farm, Quidnos, South Africa, is visited.

8 Your Doctor Answers—30m.

10 Premier Theater—90m.

3:45 7 How Christian Science Heals
"Disease Is Not Incurable."

4 KNXT News—13m.

4 Oral Roberts—30m.

4 Faith of Our Children
With Eleanor Powell.

5 Twin Movie No. 2
MOVIE—"SALUTE THE TOFF" with John

Color

3, 4, 10 Spectacular—90m.
Harold Lloyd's 18-ace estate, along with some of the more fabulous homes in Beverly Hills, seen when Art Linkletter hosts "Inside Beverly Hills" on that city's 50th anniversary. Other stars whose homes are seen include Jimmy Durante, James Cagney, Harold Mars, Robert Cummings, Sam Goldwyn, Perry Como, and Lin Biron, and Cornel Wilde and June Wallace. Other personalities scheduled to appear are Groucho Marx, Tony Martin, Peter Lawford, Sheldon Leonard, Chico Marx, Helen O'Connell, Eleanor Powell, Will Rogers Jr., Caroll Griffith, Leo Durocher, Lawrence Den, George Reft, Sir Cedric Hardwicke and Virginia Field. Gordon Jenkins directs the orchestra.

7 The Lighted Window—30m.
With James W. Fife, Jr.

9 Charm Secrets
Instructions on self-improvement by Powers models.

13 Western Trails Movie
MOVIE—"NORTH OF THE LONE STAR."

2, 8 Sunday Lucy Show
Lucy takes up sculpture to give her something to do aside from her job, which causes the usual problems.

5 Other Stars
- James Stewart, Haido Marx, Morey Amsterdam, and the Marx Brothers.
- Other stars whose homes are seen in the program.

6 Western Film

Perfect Gift ANY TIME
"POCKET BELT"

FOR GIRLS AND TEENAGERS

Pay for itself with the Savings of Lost Lunch Money and Handk. For school, play or travel. Lovely elastic cinch belt with attractive buckle makes an ideal use of pennies red, navy, light blue, brown, white or black. Complete with zipper handbag and lovely handkerchief.

11,95 and up

ORDER BY MAIL NOW...

POCKET BELT OF CALIFORNIA

702 No. Harvard Blvd.
Los Angeles 2, Calif.

Tel. NO. 2-1938

Please send me pocket belts at 11.95 each, postpaid. I enclose $...
TV RADIO LIFE
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7 Super Circus—60m.
Jerry Colonna stars as ringmaster, with Jerry Bereng as comic, Sandra Wirth as Sweetheart of the Clowns and the double clown team, the Barton Twins.

9 To Be Announced
5:30
2 Amos 'n Andy—30m.
Starring Al Atchison as Amos, Spencer Williams Jr. as Andy, and Tom Moore as Wash. (2)

5 Eastside Kids—60m.
MOVIE—"THAT GANG OF MINE" with Leo and Andy, Andy and Iris, Andy and Jack, Andy and Joan, Andy and Jane.

8 TV Reader's Digest—30m.
"Cousin, the Greatest Apache,"

9 Mystery Theater—30m.
11 The Christophers—30m.
"Government Is Your Business" with Arthur Franz. Young man decides against great opposition to take a band in running his own government.

13 Dan Lundberg Show
"Individualism Today," discussed by Dr. Linus Pauling, winner of 1954 Nobel Prize in Chemistry; Dr. Paul Sheets, professor of education, UCLA; Dr. Philip Schlesinger, professor of history, L.A. City College; John Reed, designer.

6 EVENING

2, 3, 8 Jack Benny—30m.
Sarah Churchill is Jack's special guest tonight. Jack does a skill in which he tells the story of how he once met together.

4, 10 Night Life—30m.
Steve (William Bishop) unbelievably becomes a boxer with Benny (Michael O'Shea) and Earl (James Dunn) as his seconds. The boys promote a match with a fighter from back East to raise money to buy Amy a fur coat.

6 Guy Lombardo—30m.
7 The Fabulous Falcons assume killer's identity to trap Communists in Honolulu.

13 Stars of Grand Ole Opry
American folk music and revue stars in a musical-variety program.

"BANDSTAND REVUE POLL"

The following list was compiled by KTLA, from a survey of disc jockeys and record sales and were presented as the "top twenty-five" songs on "Bandstand Revue" on Sunday, January 22, by regulars Leighton Noble and his band, Anita Gordon, the McDonald Sisters, the Mercer Brothers, Rush Adams, Leo Diamond, Joan Weldon and top recording artists.

1. MEMORIES ARE MADE OF THIS
2. LONDON BOUND
3. THE GREAT PRETENDER
4. SIXTEEN TONS
5. ROCK AND ROLL WALTZ
6. BAND OF GOLD
7. IT'S ALMOST TOMORROW
8. TEEN AGE PRAYER
9. ALL AT ONCE YOU LOVE HER
10. DUNGEER DOLL
11. LOVE AND CONGRATULATIONS
12. I HEAR YOU KNOCKIN'
13. MOMENTS TO REMEMBER
14. A WOMAN IN LOVE
15. THE TENDER TRAP
16. GO ON WITH THE WEDDING
17. ANGELS IN THE SKY
18. SEE YOU LATER, ALLIGATOR
19. ARE YOU SATISFIED?
20. ONLY YOU
21. EVERYBODY'S got a HOME
22. C'EST LA VIE
23. MY BELIEVING HEART
24. THEME FROM THE THREE PENNY OPERA
25. LULLABY OF BIRDLAND

6 Holiday U.S.A.
Reno, Nevada, "The Biggest Little City in the World!"

7 Special
11 Russia Today—Uncensored—90m.
Latest, up-to-date uncensored film brought out of the Russian shot by Myron Zobel, lecturer and traveler, who took camera into Russia during Geneva talks as a "guest." His unusual shots of how the Russian lives show in detail the hardships of life under Communism. There are latest views of Moscow subway, ballet, collective farms, even Russian fashions decked on hefty models. How Americans live in Russia is also seen. Ed Reimers and Mr. Zobel narrate over the film.

7, 2, 8 What's My Line?—30m.
With John Daly, Arlene Francis, Bennett Cerf, Fred Allen and Dorothy Kilgallen.

3 Cisco Kid—30m.
4 Bill Guyman

5 "The Movies"—90m.
MOVIE—"BREAKING THE SOUND BARRIER" with Ralph Richardson and Ann Todd. Ten- sion mounts on ground as woman's husband prepares to fly her father's plane through sound bar- rier. Brought to you by Barbara Ann Brennan and White King "D."

6 Movie Parade
MOVIE—"INSPECTOR HORNLEIGH" with Alastair Sim. Cliffside murder inter- rupts detective's holiday.

7 Famous Film Festival
MOVIE—"THE MIKADO" with Benny Baker, Maryn Green and the D'Lyly Carte Opera Company. First time on TV for this film version of Gilbert and Sullivan's comic opera. Baker sings part of Nanki-Poo, son of the Mikado of Japan (John Bar- cley), who is freeing marriage to

7:30

SUNDAY TV LOGS

POLKA PARADE
With DICK SINCLAIR
6:00 P.M.

"Judge Roy Bean"

Starring
EDGAR BUCHANAN
9:00 P.M.

KCOPE

"THE MOVIES"

FIRST ON TV!
Every SUN.
KTLA 7:30 P.M.

EDWIN KING D and SARAZA ANN READ
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Kalisha (Constance Willis). He goes to town of Titus, disguised as wandering minstrel, to seek Yum-Yum (Jean Coliin), with whom he is in love.

9 Candid Camera
10 Channel 10 Showcase
13 Hollywood Backstage—30m.

8 2, 8 The Ed Sullivan Show

3 Grand Ole Opry—60m.
4 Top Plays of 1956
"Smoke and Fire" with Randy Stuart and Don Marion. Rumor and gossip threaten a woman's life.

9 Championship Bowling—30m
10 Captain Gallant
11 Star Theater—30m.
13 Stompin' at the Savoy—30m.
8:30 4 KRCA Playhouse
"His Father's Keeper" with Paul Kelly and Bobby Driscoll. Teenage boy finds easy way to make money to provide mother with luxuries.

10 Channel 10 Showcase
11 The Erwins
"On the Trail" with Su Erwin.
13 His Honor, Homer Bell
Gene Lockhart throws his hat into the matrimonial ring.

2, 8 General Electric Theater
Joan Fontaine and Scott Marlowe in "Summer Princess," set in Ohio in 1910. The town is scandalized when the Countess Forelli returns from Europe and falls in love with a man 10 years her junior. When the young man's fiancée calls, the Countess is forced to make a heart-breaking decision.

3 The Ed Sullivan Show—60m.
4, 10 Goodyear TV Theater
5 Bandstand Revue—60m.
With Leighton Noble, Anita Gordon, the McDonald Sisters, Bush Adams, the Mercer Brothers, Leo Diamond and Joan Weldon.

6 Movie Parade—75m.
MOVIE—"ACCORDING TO MRS. HOYLE" with Spring Byington.
7 Chance of a Lifetime
9 Channel 9 Movie
MOVIE—"BELLE OF THE YUKON" with Gypsy Rose Lee as owner of Yukon broth. Dinah Shore is her singing sister and Randolph Scott is a local gambler.

See films shot this winter of a Russia never before seen outside the Iron Curtain.
"RUSSIA TODAY Uncensored"
6:30 P.M.—Sunday

KTTV

---
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3 Sunday Theater—90m.
MOVIE—"DETOUR TO DANGER" with John Dyer, Nancy Brinkman.

4, 10 The Loretta Young Show
Loretta Young stars in "The Secret" with John Newland, Kathryn Card, jet Pfeiffer, Arthur Lovejoy and Stanley Fraser. Prudence, Bixby (Loretta Young). a free-lance writer accepts a proposal from a man 20 years older than herself for reasons of security, then has a bit of unexplained excitement.

5 Jimmie Fidler in Hollywood
11 Stories of the Century—30m.
"Jim Courtright" with Jim Davis and Lorraine Miller.

13 Church Talent Hour—60m.
10:15 5 Weekend News—15m.
6 Mystery Theater—75m.
MOVIE—"CHARLIE CHAN IN SHANGHAI" 10:30 2 Life Is What You Make It with Bobby Sargent emcees; Louise O'Brien is vocalist.

---

**$100.00 a week cash and merchandise prizes**

"PRODUCT - PREFERENCE CONTEST!"

LIKE MONEY IN THE BANK
IT'S THAT EASY!!

WINNERS EVERY WEEK FOR 13 BIG CONTEST WEEKS!

JUST TELL US WHY YOU ENJOY USING THESE PRODUCTS, AND YOU, TOO, MAY BE A PRIZE-WINNER!

RAIN DROPS • NYLON DIP • BUSMAN'S BLENDER • MARSHBURN FARMS CARROTS • PACIFIC THIN FLAKE SALTINES • MAMA WEISS DRESSINGS • LAS PALMAS CHILI PRODUCTS • DINA-MITE CEREAL • M-BRAND FROZEN TV COCKTAIL PIZZAS • LEO'S CHIPPED BEEF • NALLEY'S PICKLES • COLIN CROUTONS & BREAD CRUMBS

Sponsored by **"DR. HUDSON'S SECRET JOURNAL"**
from the pen of Lloyd C. Douglas

---

SUNDAYS 9:00 PM
KTTV CHANNEL 11
4 Justice-30m. "The Trap" by Alvin Koretz. Fa- 
ry,膚-toes himself, the trouble always looks for him. True 
story of Legal Aid Society, Wil- 
liam Prince stars.
5 The World Tomorrow 
7 Nitecap Theater 
MOVIE-"SIGN OF THE WOLF" with Mi-
ichael Whalen. Two rival aliena 
shepherd dogs battle it out.
8 Beat the Clock-30m.
10 Victory at Sea-30m.
11 Mr. and Mrs. North 
"Dead Man's Tale" with Barbara 
Britten and Richard Deacon.

CLASSIFIED ADS 10c PER WORD FOR single insertion, payable in advance.

DEADLINE: THURSDAY, FOR ISSUE ON SATURDAY following Wednesday. Free checking copy.

PERSONAL

3 QUESTIONS ANSWERED, $1.00. SEND 
self-addressed envelope to: TV Life, Box 608, San Diego 8, California.

LINCOLN WAS A RAIL SPLITTER UNTIL 
he changed upon politics as a career. Why 
let chance control your future? Send 
$15.00 for vocational aptitude tests and 
determine scientifically the best line of work 
for you. Take tests at home. Return them 
to us. Our trained and experienced coun-
selors mail you a three page report in 
which they assess your interests, personal-
ya and aptitudes, and recommend the 
occupational objective for which you are best 
suited. Scientific Collection, P.O. Box 926, 
Sherman Oaks, Calif.

EARN CASH WITH YOUR CAMERA. Send 
$1.00 for five tested, proven money mak-
ing plans. Also addresses 300 firms that 
buy photos. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded. Shelley, Box 8, Hawthorne, 
Calif.

LAW OF MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE: 
covering the laws in 48 states, $1.00. Also 
Law of Support, $1.00, postpaid. TV 
LIFE, Box 125, 1610 No. Arroyo, 
Hollywood 28.

MORO DOXY: TV show investors and 
employees, please write to Box 13C, 

FOR SALE

YOUR NAME-ADDRESS PRINTED ON 500 
beautiful gummed labels. Only $1.00, post-
paid. Plumer, P.O. Box 822, Inglewood, 
Calif.

NYLONS! LADIES DUPONT 51, 54, 60 
GAUGE, 15 denier. Lightly brushed, medium 
shades. Excellent hosiery, fine seams, 
guaranteed, $24.00 value! Only $8.98 dozen 
pairs. Plumer, P.O. Box 822, Inglewood, 
Calif.

PARENTS: HELP YOUR CHILD READ 
more often, with little cost to you. Write 
for free 200-page book. Dept. 304C. 
TEN MILES, New York.

UNUSUAL 1 BEDROOM HOME IN TEMPLE 
City. Recently constructed and well 
decorated. Terms to suit. Owner- 
$65.00, Tempe 2607.

FREE PAIR OF FIRST Quality 15-15 
NYLON Hosiery, color Frolic or Blush, 
with purchase of each magazine subcrip-
tion. 3 years, $14.50. Look, 3 years 
$8.00. Other magazine rates upon request. 

M. J. HOLT, REAL ESTATE, 12750 Ven-
tura Blvd., Studio City, No. 2-6908. Sell-
through is our business. Buy through us with assurance.

SUPPLY COLOR REFILLS FOR PAPER-
MATE PENS, to friends and co-workers for free. Your cost, $1.00 per box. Send quarter for sample. Shelley, Box 8, 
Hawthorne, Calif.

FRENCH PERFUME MAILED DIRECTLY 
from Jean Drolet, 1816 N. Virgil, Los 
Angeles 28. Choice of different fragrances. Special to readers of 

ELECTRIC SHAPER ADAPTER FOR CAR 
Only $2.98. Plugs in auto radio tube socket. No soldering. Guaranteed to operate Noreli-
White Oak Ave., Encino, Calif.

BACK NUMBER MAGAZINES-BOOKS 
Reduced prices. O. R. 2830, 5620 

COLOR REFILLS FOR PAPERMATE PENS: 
blue, green, red, black, 30c each for $1.00 postpaid. Box 125 c/o TV-RADIO 

PROFIT FROM YOUR IDEAS. COMPLETE 
$1.00. Details free. Send from 
POINT, 109 So. Primrose, Alhambra, 
California.

SIX BALL-POINT PEN COLOR REFILLS 
$1.00 each, 50c each postpaid. Fits Blue, Red, Green. Black. Shelley, Box 8, Hawthorne, 
Calif.

CONTESTS

WIN CONTEST MONEY. GENERAL CON-
test bulletin gives hundreds of tips. Lists 
current contests and rules. Samples 25c. 
General Contests, 1609 East 5th St., Dept. 
313 Durut, Mmm.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

RADIO HAM SCHOOL-CODE PRACTICE 
and FCC license classes. Westech School, 
3014 W. Slauson, Phone FR 9-7924.

RAISE EARTHWORMS FOR PROFIT. Start 
making extra money at once—no delay. 
Investigate the EPCO Sales Plan. Markets 
everywhere for breeder stock, soil condi-
tions, Worm bank. For full particulars 
write P.O. 134, El Monte, Calif., or phone 
ATL 4-3988.

LEARN TO DRIVE NOW—"ASSOCIATED 
DRIVING SCHOOLS", Home pickup, DU. 
4-1231. PL. 3-1151, HO. 9-5111. AN. 2-5118.

SITUATIONS WANTED

YOUNG FAMILY MAN, SLIGHTLY HANDI-
CAPPED, has 3 children. Will do any kind of work. Has held executive merchandising posts. Co-
ventional and reliable. College background. Excellent references. All inquiries appreciated and promptly answered. G. 
Roberts, 611 3rd Street, San Bernardino, Calif.
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9 Willy—30m.
An offer for "Willy" to become a partner in a Los Angeles law firm which will pay her over $10,000 a year, upsets her own stiff opposition from her friends and family.

10 Movie—90m.
11 The Count of Monte Cristo
Follows Dumas' classic story of the mystery of the Golden Childe.

13 Beat the Champ—30m.
In a bit of a car wash with the wrestling titleholders.

8:30 2, 8 Godfrey's Talent Scouts
3 City Detective—30m.
5 Roller Derby
With Dick Lane.

6 Mid-Evening Movie—90m.
MOVIE—"UNTAMED"-FURY" with Mike Connolly. College man is bent on moderating native swamp.

7 Voice of Firestone—30m.
Elaine Walden, soprano, and Robert Merrill, baritone, are guests tonight. The program includes four selections from "La Traviata," the first movement from Schumann's "Symphony No. 1," and "Shadow Waltz." by Harry Warren.

9 The Man Called "X"
Agent "X" secretly enters an English country to help effect the escape of an internationally famous belle in a plot to get her people to be freed from the free world. Harry Sullivan stars. Sponsored by the California Edison Company.

11 Life of Riley—30m.
Biff (Bill Block) gets involved with a gorgeous Southern busybody.

13 Wrestling—2¼ hrs.
From the Hollywood Legion Stadium, Garry Goodwin, sportscaster.

9 2, 8 I Love Lucy
Lucy Ricardo (Lucille Ball) drops in on Buckingham Palace in hopes of seeing the Queen of England. When Lucy asks for the Queen's autograph, she is shocked to read the signature "Ricky Ricardo."

3 Phil Silvers Show—30m.

4 Top Plays of 1956
"The Flowers are Red" with George Brent, Angela Lansbury and Billiard Burgess. Disaster thickens when a woman tries to keep her past from her husband.

7 Feature Playhouse—30m.
"The Abandoned Heart" with Bill Phillips.

9 Channel 9 Movie Theater
MOVIE—"THE BELL OF THE AYRON" with Dinah Shore as songstress in Yukon, B.C., cast by Gypsy Rose Lee. Randolph Scott is local gambler.

11 Highway Patrol—30m.
Patrol Chief Dan Mathews (Hedda Crawford) runs into trouble when her many suspects confess to a hit-and-run. Despite the victims of the assault, mysteriously vanished and thus must find him. This series of authentic dramas is based on experiences of highway police in 48 states. Each drama is a complete story relating heroism of highway patrollers—end titles credit stories behind daily newspaper items.

10:00 2, 3, 8 December Bride
Lucy Rasek (Spring Byington) meets a Texas who persuades her to invest $100,000 in his oil wells. Sam-Illiams (Dean Miller) and Pete Porter (Harry Morgan) actually recommend her—then they wish they hadn't.

4, 10 Robert Montgomery Presents—60m.
Parker (Frankly) tries to "Mr. Tall Heads a Hook." The light-hearted story of how the skillful Mr. Tall (Saturday Evening Post fame) builts a legal as well as a fishing hook for a young woman accused of murder.

7 Medical Horizons
Dr. Frederick Heck. Presents a program from Lenox Hospital in Philadelphia, Pa. The program shows a new concept of the community hospital in America, based on the premise that a complete community health program should consist of patient care, research facilities for the staff and health education for the public.

11 City Detective—30m.
Bob Cameron exposes a scheming widow.

12 Mr. District Attorney—30m.
David Bryan, as District Attorney Paul Garrett, convicts an extra, then has to save him from execution when duties arise as his guilt.

3 Warner Bros. Presents
6 Les Paul and Mary Ford—5m.

3 Warner Bros. Presents
6 Les Paul and Mary Ford—5m.

7 Wanderlust—30m.
"Palm Springs" takes us to ultra-modern trailer camps and shows us how people live in them.

8 Douglas Fairbanks Presents
11 Star and the Story
"The Lonely Ones." Tutta Wright, Professional photographer, waits for word from husband who has disappeared in Korea.

10:05 6 Picture Window
MOVIE—"LATE EXTRAS" with James Mason.

12 Clete Roberts—15m.

4 Douglas Fairbanks Presents
Soldier working as a Counter-intelligence in Munich must expose family whom he believes a spy from counter-intelligence.

7 Three Star Final
Dick Tufield, news; Norman Van Roeklein, sports; Mike Landel, Hollywood report.

8 Studio One—60m.
10 Cavalcade Theather—30m.
Wallace Beery, in "Star and Shield," tells story of a policeman who helped an old woman find an apartment after being evicted.

11 Fabian of Scotland Yard
Police get other leads to murder.

10:40 9 Don Lee World News
With Lee Wood, Bill Brundige and Toots Tilers.

10:45 2 The Big News
With Bill Stott, Hal Stratton and Maurice McGlinchey.

10:50 9 Weatherwise

10:55 9 Mystery Theater
2 The Patti Page Show

11 3 Seaside Weather—5m.
4 Eleventh Hour News—15.
With Jack Latham.

7 Sands of Time

11:05 3 Final Edition
11:10 3 News
11:15 2 Les Paul and Mary Ford
4 Cleo Mann—Sports
5 Final Edition

7 Nitcap Theater
MOVIE—"RUTHE MAN" with Tom Neal. The "Gopher" territorial town.

11 Public Defender—30m.
Young boy agrees to perjury to save cop-killing brother.

13 Hollywood Backstage
"Oldsmobilation." Featuring vocalist Eddie Gorme, Steve Lawrence, Andy Williams and Pat Kirby, with Sid Heubers and orchestra, and stunt stars.

8 Foreign Intrigue—30m.
11:45 11 Jackson's Theater
MOVIE—"REMARKABLE" with Kane Richmond. A murderer's impression of the Falcon.

11:50 2 The Frankie Laine Show
12 Night Final Edition
12:20 2 The Late Show
MOVIE—"NO Hiding Place" the story of Ireland's wandering tinkers.

12:30 4 Movie Museum—5m.

12:45 4 Movie Roundup
1:50 2 Give Us This Day

ON KHJ-TV FOLLOW
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MONDAY - 8:30 P.M.

STARRING

BARRY SULLIVAN
AND DEDICATED TO
AMERICA'S INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES

MONDAY - 8:30 P.M.

THE LOS ANGELES EXAMINER PRESENTS

WANDERLUST

KABC-TV CHANNEL 7
10:00-10:30 P.M. MONDAY

"TRAILER TO PALM SPRINGS"

Presented by the Southern California Edison Co.
TUESDAY tv LOGS

5:45 2 Range Rider
With Jack Shumway and Dick West.
Buck Nesbitt, emcee.
5:45 3 Frank Webb Show—45m.
5:45 4. 10 Pinky Lee—30m.
With Jimmy Brown and Jimmy Shire in a program of fun and
and circus thrills that include wild animals, trapeze artists, jugglers
in a program of fun and
circus acrobats.
5:45 5 Cartoon Carousel—Con'd
5:45 6 Ranger Show—Western
7:00 7. 8 Mickey Mouse Club—60m.
MEET SOTY: Sweet Shop. The
MOUSEKEETERS: Guest Day—Co-
median Hans Dittenbinder in fun
and song with Mouseketeers.
CORKY AND WHITE SHADOW:
Episode No. 2, "The Holdup"—the
bank in the little town of Glen
Forks is held up by a couple of
daring young outlaws. CARTOON:
Just Dogs.
7:00 9 Campus Club
Gene Norman with guests from
the musical world and teen-agers
from local high schools.
7:00 11 Del Moore's Mysterles
—Con'd
7:00 13 Ranch Party—Con'd
7:30 5:30 Capt. Jet's Cartoon
Adventure
Bill Hollingsworth as Capt. Jet,
his horse, the big gray, Jeffrey,
Waitzie Lante Cartoons and special guests.
7:30 4. 10 Howdy Doody—30m.
7:30 5 Western Theater—60m.
MOVIE—"THE WILD WEST" with
Buck Jones.
7:30 3 Beverly on 3—45m.
7:30 6 Ranger—30m.
Our Gang Comedies.
7:45 7 Sky King—30m.
Chinese Red agent collects money
from American Chinese to insure
safety of relatives held in Red
China.
8 8 Wild Bill Hickok—30m.
9 9 Cartoon Express—60m.
With Howdy Doody.
10 10 Gene Autry Movie
11 11 Stories of the Century
Story of outlaw Doc Holliday.
12 13 Baxter Ward—News
13 6:05 Tom Holford—News
14 6:15 Weather—Gene Bollay
14 6:10 Clete Roberts News
14 15 Donny Durand News
14 6:30 KRLA Comedy Kapers—30m.
15 13 Zeke Manners
4 8 Ranger Show—Western
With Jimmy Brown and Del Moore.
5 11 J. Arthur Rank's
OUR GANG: Dog money.
6 10 Howdy Doody—30m.
7 5 Western Theater—60m.
MOVIE—"THE WILD WEST" with
Buck Jones.
8 3 Beverly on 3—45m.
8 6 Ranger—30m.
Our Gang Comedies.
9 7 Sky King—30m.
Chinese Red agent collects money
from American Chinese to insure
safety of relatives held in Red
China.
10 8 Wild Bill Hickok—30m.
9 9 Cartoon Express—60m.
With Howdy Doody.
10 10 Gene Autry Movie
11 11 Stories of the Century
Story of outlaw Doc Holliday.
12 13 Baxter Ward—News
13 6:05 Tom Holford—News
14 6:15 Weather—Gene Bollay
14 6:10 Clete Roberts News
14 15 Donny Durand News
14 6:30 KRLA Comedy Kapers—30m.
15 13 Zeke Manners
4 8 Ranger Show—Western
With Jimmy Brown and Del Moore.
5 11 J. Arthur Rank's
OUR GANG: Dog money.
6 10 Howdy Doody—30m.
7 5 Western Theater—60m.
MOVIE—"THE WILD WEST" with
Buck Jones.
8 3 Beverly on 3—45m.
8 6 Ranger—30m.
Our Gang Comedies.
9 7 Sky King—30m.
Chinese Red agent collects money
from American Chinese to insure
safety of relatives held in Red
China.
10 8 Wild Bill Hickok—30m.
9 9 Cartoon Express—60m.
With Howdy Doody.
10 10 Gene Autry Movie
11 11 Stories of the Century
Story of outlaw Doc Holliday.
12 13 Baxter Ward—News
13 6:05 Tom Holford—News
14 6:15 Weather—Gene Bollay
14 6:10 Clete Roberts News
14 15 Donny Durand News
14 6:30 KRLA Comedy Kapers—30m.
15 13 Zeke Manners
4 8 Ranger Show—Western
With Jimmy Brown and Del Moore.
5 11 J. Arthur Rank's
OUR GANG: Dog money.
6 10 Howdy Doody—30m.
7 5 Western Theater—60m.
MOVIE—"THE WILD WEST" with
Buck Jones.
8 3 Beverly on 3—45m.
8 6 Ranger—30m.
Our Gang Comedies.
9 7 Sky King—30m.
Chinese Red agent collects money
from American Chinese to insure
safety of relatives held in Red
China.
10 8 Wild Bill Hickok—30m.
9 9 Cartoon Express—60m.
With Howdy Doody.
10 10 Gene Autry Movie
11 11 Stories of the Century
Story of outlaw Doc Holliday.
12 13 Baxter Ward—News
13 6:05 Tom Holford—News
14 6:15 Weather—Gene Bollay
14 6:10 Clete Roberts News
14 15 Donny Durand News
14 6:30 KRLA Comedy Kapers—30m.
15 13 Zeke Manners
4 8 Ranger Show—Western
With Jimmy Brown and Del Moore.
5 11 J. Arthur Rank's
OUR GANG: Dog money.
6 10 Howdy Doody—30m.
7 5 Western Theater—60m.
MOVIE—"THE WILD WEST" with
Buck Jones.
8 3 Beverly on 3—45m.
8 6 Ranger—30m.
Our Gang Comedies.
9 7 Sky King—30m.
Chinese Red agent collects money
from American Chinese to insure
safety of relatives held in Red
China.
10 8 Wild Bill Hickok—30m.
9 9 Cartoon Express—60m.
With Howdy Doody.
10 10 Gene Autry Movie
11 11 Stories of the Century
Story of outlaw Doc Holliday.
12 13 Baxter Ward—News
13 6:05 Tom Holford—News
14 6:15 Weather—Gene Bollay
14 6:10 Clete Roberts News
14 15 Donny Durand News
14 6:30 KRLA Comedy Kapers—30m.
15 13 Zeke Manners
4 8 Ranger Show—Western
With Jimmy Brown and Del Moore.
5 11 J. Arthur Rank's
OUR GANG: Dog money.
6 10 Howdy Doody—30m.
7 5 Western Theater—60m.
MOVIE—"THE WILD WEST" with
Buck Jones.
8 3 Beverly on 3—45m.
8 6 Ranger—30m.
Our Gang Comedies.
### JANUARY 31

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>2, 8 Red Skelton Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;All is East&quot; Skelton, moved by a personality development institute's television message to &quot;come in a manner and walk out a man&quot; succumbs to the professor's hypnotic charm and steps forth as Public Enemy No. 1, with plans for the greatest of all bank robberies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Danny Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4, 10 Playwrights ’56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Picture Window—90m. MOVIE—&quot;MEET JOHN DOE&quot; with Gary Cooper and Barbara Stanwyck. A man threatening suicide becomes public figure.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Secret File, U.S.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Celebrity Playhouse—30m. David Brian, Helen Drew, and Judy Nugent star in &quot;Twelve-Year Secret.&quot; Two days after the birth of their baby a couple finds their daughter is not their real child. They investigate and find their child is in an orphanage and they adopt her for a sister to their foster child.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Science Fiction Theater</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Late Movie MOVIE—&quot;NEW YORKICAN&quot; with Law Ayres and Marilyn Maxwell. Cavalry captain leads patrol on desperate Indian mission.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 International Police Files Cuban police track down the elusive &quot;Fox.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Johnny Carson—30m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Paris Première</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Times Square Playhouse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Times Square Playhouse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15m. MOVIE—&quot;LEOPARDS IN LIGHTNING&quot; with Paul Guilfoyle. Nevada native blamed for several deaths until truth is disclosed.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:25</td>
<td>Don Leo World News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>With Ted Meyers, Bill Brundige and Lee Wills.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>Clete Roberts—15m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3, 4, 10 Big Town—30m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A hit-run driver is betrayed by his own conscience-stricken actions. Mark Stevens stars as editor Steve Wilson who persuades the man to surrender.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Three Star Final</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick Tufeld, news; Norman Van Brocklin, sports; Mike Connolly, Hollywood news.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 I've Got a Secret</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Guy Lombardo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Baxter Ward News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:40</td>
<td>Weatherwise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45</td>
<td>The Big News—15m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>With Bill Stouf, Gil Stratton and Austin Green.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Late Feature MOVIE—&quot;SECRET COMMAND.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Destiny</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Unheard Song.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2, 6 Les Paul and Mary Ford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Late News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Eleventh Hour News Jack LaBahn—15m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Sands of Time—15m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Topper—30m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Channel 10 Newsreel—25m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 George Putnam—News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 The Inevitable—30m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Birthday of the Infants&quot; with Gloria Holden, &quot;The Story of a Dwarf and a Princess.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:05</td>
<td>Strange Adventure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Heartbeat&quot;—&quot;He's Gone Away.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15</td>
<td>Cleve Hermann—Sports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Final Edition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Nitecap Theater MOVIE—&quot;LIGHTHOUSE&quot; with June Lang. Triangle in lighthouse leads to violence.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Public Defender—30m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman becomes emancipated to save daughter from State institution.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>4, 10 Tonight—60m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Starring Steve Allen in a late evening show of comedy and music, featuring vocalist Lydia Gorme, Steve Lawrence, Andy Williams and Pat Kirby, with Stilh Hender- son and orchestra, and guest stars.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Foreign Intrigue—30m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:35</td>
<td>The Frankie Lane Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45</td>
<td>Jackson's Theater MOVIE—&quot;TOM BOY&quot; with Marcela Mac Jones as young city girl in love with a farm boy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Night Final Edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:05</td>
<td>2 The Late Show MOVIE—&quot;THOSE PEOPLE NEXT DOOR&quot; with Jack Kirkman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>4 Movie Museum—15m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45</td>
<td>4 World News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:35</td>
<td>2 Give Us This Day</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FIRST TIME ON TV!

**The Hitch-Hiker**

**Who'll be his next victim... YOU?**

It screams with thrills! It rings with truth!

**Starring FRANK LOVEJOY**

**EDMOND O'BRIEN - WILLIAM TALMAN**

**NIGHTLY AT 9:00—TUESDAY THROUGH THURSDAY** (EXCEPT SATURDAY)

**Channel 9 Movie Theatre**

---

**TUESDAY TV LOGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:25</td>
<td>Don Leo World News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>With Ted Meyers, Bill Brundige and Lee Wills.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>Clete Roberts—15m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3, 4, 10 Big Town—30m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A hit-run driver is betrayed by his own conscience-stricken actions. Mark Stevens stars as editor Steve Wilson who persuades the man to surrender.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Three Star Final</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick Tufeld, news; Norman Van Brocklin, sports; Mike Connolly, Hollywood news.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 I've Got a Secret</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Guy Lombardo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Baxter Ward News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:40</td>
<td>Weatherwise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45</td>
<td>The Big News—15m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>With Bill Stouf, Gil Stratton and Austin Green.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Late Feature MOVIE—&quot;SECRET COMMAND.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Destiny</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Unheard Song.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2, 6 Les Paul and Mary Ford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Late News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Eleventh Hour News Jack LaBahn—15m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Sands of Time—15m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Topper—30m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Channel 10 Newsreel—25m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 George Putnam—News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 The Inevitable—30m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Birthday of the Infants&quot; with Gloria Holden, &quot;The Story of a Dwarf and a Princess.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:05</td>
<td>Strange Adventure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Heartbeat&quot;—&quot;He's Gone Away.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15</td>
<td>Cleve Hermann—Sports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Final Edition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Nitecap Theater MOVIE—&quot;LIGHTHOUSE&quot; with June Lang. Triangle in lighthouse leads to violence.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Public Defender—30m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman becomes emancipated to save daughter from State institution.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>4, 10 Tonight—60m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Starring Steve Allen in a late evening show of comedy and music, featuring vocalist Lydia Gorme, Steve Lawrence, Andy Williams and Pat Kirby, with Stilh Hender- son and orchestra, and guest stars.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Foreign Intrigue—30m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:35</td>
<td>The Frankie Lane Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45</td>
<td>Jackson's Theater MOVIE—&quot;TOM BOY&quot; with Marcela Mac Jones as young city girl in love with a farm boy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Night Final Edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:05</td>
<td>2 The Late Show MOVIE—&quot;THOSE PEOPLE NEXT DOOR&quot; with Jack Kirkman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>4 Movie Museum—15m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45</td>
<td>4 World News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:35</td>
<td>2 Give Us This Day</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EARLY DAYS**

Knxt's Dr. Frank Baxter once worked as an office boy in Philadelphia's Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company. He went to work there after one semester of high school, rising to bookkeeper. He went from there into the service (World War II). He got into the University of Pennsylvania through an intelligence test—he graduated summa cum laude in 1923.
**FEbruary 1**

**TV Tips**

- **U.S. Steel Hour** (2), 7:00 p.m. John Kerr stars in "A Fair Shake."
- **Wednesday Night Fights** (7), 7:00 p.m. Cisco Andrade vs. Jimmy Carter, Chicago Stadium.
- **Kingdom of the Sea** (13), 7:30 p.m. Story of Bikini and Eniwetok.
- **Screen Directors Playhouse** (4), 8:00 p.m. Jeanette MacDonald, Leo Durden and Lorraine Day in "Princess Donna."
- **KRAFT Theater** (4), 9:00 p.m. "Five Minutes to Live" by Palmer Thompson.
- **MGM Parade** (7), 9:00 p.m. George Murphy, host, presents Russ Tamblyn as his guest tonight along with several interesting short films.

**MAYOR OF THE TOWN** (11), 9:30 p.m. New series based on popular radio program stars Thomas Mitchell and Kathleen Freeman.

**Time Changes**

- **Ray Milland Show** (11), 7:30 p.m. Formerly seen on Monday.
- **Racket Squad** (11), 8:00 p.m. Formerly seen on Friday.
- **Match the Champ Bowling** (13), 9:30 p.m. Formerly seen on Thursday.

**THE LONE WOLF** (11), now at 10:00 p.m. Friday.

**TV Premiere Tonight**

**THOMAS MITCHELL**

Starring in

"Mayor of the Town"

America's beloved Award-Winning dramatic star, Thomas Mitchell, premieres tonight in a fast-moving, humorous show that the whole family will enjoy. It's "Opening Night" for one of the great stars of Broadway and Hollywood.

**WEDNESDAYS • 9:30 P.M.**

**CHANNEL 11 • KTTV**

A Presentation by RICHLIEF®

"Conservation of natural resources means better living for you!"

---

**Grown-Ups Love 'Em, Too!**

Outdoor Action and Excitement for Dad and Brother . . . Music and Romance for Mother and Sisters Something special for every member of the family in each great

HOUR-LENGTH FEATURE MOVIE!

**ROY ROGERS**

and

"TRIGGER"

in

SPRINGTIME WITH SIERRAS

JANE FRAZEE
ANDY DEVINE

Tonight at 7:00 Through Saturday

• • •

"ADVENTURE MOVIE THEATRE"

KHJ-TV Channel 9

---

---

---
**TV - RADIO LIFE**

**FEBRUARY 1**

4 Carveth Wells Explores the World
7:30 A.M.
Adventure series featuring Carveth Wells, his wife Zella and their talking bird Raffles, presenting films from all over the world.

5 Gil Martyn News - 15 m.
7:05 A.M.
News and Los Angeles sports.

6 Laurel and Hardy - 30 m.
7:30 A.M.
Comedy with Laurel and Hardy.

7, 8 Wednesday Night Fights
7:30 A.M.
Los Angeles and San Francisco.

9 Adventure Movie Theater
MOVIE - "SPRINGTIME IN THE SIERRAS" with Roy Rogers. (See Channel 9 at 7:30 p.m., Monday.)

10 Break the Bank
7:15 A.M.

11 Mr. Genius
7:30 A.M.
Art Baker hosts a unique quiz show wherein a masked genius matches wits with a panel of experts in various fields of knowledge.

13 Inner Sanctum - 30 m.
"The Skull Beneath." Man claims power to predict a person's death.

7:15 Eye Witness
7:30 A.M.
With Ken Grant, Tom Hatten and Jay Elliott.

4, 10 Eddie Fisher - 15 m.
A quarter hour of music starring Eddie Fisher, with Fred Robbins, vocalist, and Axel Stordahl's orchestra.

5 Conspiracy - 30 m.
Film Under Word. When the bimbo of a would-be dictator murders a fellow journalist, Communists move into action.

6 Rin Tin Tin - 30 m.

11 The Ray Milland Show
Ray's wife joins him on a camping trip disguised as a man.

**WEDNESDAY LOGS**

**KOP**

**"KINGDOM OF THE SEA"**

7:30 p.m.
Don't miss Buster West and the News Tuesday through Saturday, 10:30 p.m.

**CHANNEL 13**

**LOS ANGELES MOST POWERFUL STATION!**

**DON'T MISS THE EXCITING**

**"KINGDOM OF THE SEA"**

**TONIGHT**

KOP 7:30 P.M.

**BLYTHE in clip from his latest film, "The Lost Horizon""* in famous jail scene from "The Champ," starring Wallace Beery, Jackie Cooper and Robert Ade, and ends the program showing Reagan Wynn in a sketch titled "Number, Please." From "Ziegfeld Follies."

9 Movie Theater
MOVIE - "THE HITCH-HIKER" with William Talman, Edmond O'Brien and Frank Lovejoy. (See Channel 9 at 9:30 p.m., Tuesday.)

10 Waterfront - 30 m.
Capt John (Preston Foster) is relieved of command when he inures to stop a shipboard riot.

9:30 3, I've Got a Secret - 30 m.
With host and guests Garry Moore and panelists Johnny Carson, Janie Meadows, Bill Collins and Henry Morgan.

11 Masquerade Party - 30 m.
Famous guests, heavily disguised, try to conceal their identities from master Bobbie Sherwood, Mary Harty, Ogden Nash and Ilka Chase under the guidance of eveready Peter Donald.

8 To Be Announced

**10**

11 Mayor of the Town
A new TV series based on the popular radio program. Thomas Mitchell plays the mayor of Springdale. Kathleen Freeman is his illegitimate daughter, Marily. The mayor helps a boy accused of stealing a car from influential businessman in first episode. Presented by Richfield Oil Company.

13 Matlock at the Champ Bowling

**10**

2 The Whistler - 30 m.

13 Lawrence Welk Show - 60 m.
4, 10 This Is Your Life
With Ralph Edwards. 7, Break the Bank

8 Ethel and Albert - 30 m.
11 Flashback
With Paul Coates.

13 Decision

12 Don Lee World News

10:25 9 Don Lee World News

10:30 2 Close Shops News

10:45 4 Western Hayride

12 Picture Window
MOVIE - "THUNDER ROCK" with Lilli Palmer and James Mason.

9 Three Star Final

8 Make Room for Daddy
With Danny Thomas.

10 Confidential File - Paul Coates
"Blind Children."

11 Halls of Ivy
Police disrupt faculty follies. Ronald Colman and Donna Home star.

13 Baxter Ward News

10:40 9 Weatherwise

10:45 2 The Big News
With Bill Sloan, Gil Stratton and Austin Green.

9 Wrestlers' Lament - 30 m.
Dick Langlais hosts wrestling veterans who air their opinions.

Feature Film
MOVIE - "MAGNIFICENT DOLL" with Ginger Rogers.

13 Crisswell Predicts - 15 m.
9 Weatherwise

(Continued on Page 24)
THURSDAY TV LOGS

5 2 Range Rider
   With Jack Mahoney and Dick Sears.
   Buck Sureshot, emcee.

3 Frank Webb Show—45m.

4, 10 Pinky Lee—30m.
   With Jimmy Brown and Jynne.
   Show is a program of fun and circus
   thrills that include wild animals,
   trained artists, jugglers and acrobats.

5 Cartoon Carousel—Con'd
   X A R E G I LOON:
   Mouseteck Kareen Pendleton is
   featured in special cartoon pre-
   sentation M O U S E K E T E E R S:
   Circle Day—LeRoy brothers present
   their trainedastrotte, and Ted
   DeWayne acrobatic group do
dazzling exhibition. C ORY X
   AND WHITE SHADOW: Episode No. 3
   "The Birthday Song"—Cory and
   White Shadow find the bank rob-
   ber lying beside lake with sim-
   mon's wound. CARTOON: Monkey
   Melodies.

6 Ranger Show—Western
7, 8 Mickey Mouse Club—60m.
9 Capitve Club—60m.
   frie Norman and guests with themes
   from the musical world and teen-agers.
11 Del Moore's Mysterles
   —Con'd

5:30 2 Capt. Jet's Cartoon
   Adventure
   Bill Hollingsworth as Capt. Jet,
   featuring stories, games, Walter
   Lante Cartoons and special guests.

4, 10 Howdy Doody—30m.

WEDNESDAY TV
(Continued from Page 53)

11 2 Patti Page Show—15m.
3 Late News
4 Evening Hour News—15m.
   With Jack Latham.
7 Sands of Time—15m.
8 Foreign Intrigue
10 Channel 10 Newsreel—25m.
11 George Putnam—News
13 Short Story
11:15 2 Los Paul and Mary Ford
   "The Happening—Sports
5 Final Edition
7 Nightcap Theater
   MOVIE—ENSIGN LIMITED" with John
   King. Phantom bandit and mur-
   ders aboard a speeding train.
11 Public Information Flier—30m.
   Death of man responsible for the
   manslaughter death of his sister
   slays ex-con for last row.
13 Files of Jeffrey Jones
11:20 2 Strange Adventure
   "The Gambler—"The Human
   Touch".
11:30 4, 10 Tonight—60m.
   Starring Steve Allen in a late evening
   show of comedy and music, fea-
   turings featured artists Cydne Orme,
   Steve Lawrence, Andy Williams
   and Pat Richy, with Skitch Henders-
   on and orchestra, and guest stars.

8 Congressman Reports
11:35 8 Senator Kuchel Reports
11:40 8 Night Final Edition
11:45 11 Jackson's Theater
   MOVIE—HERE COMES RELLY" with Eddie
   Quillan.
11:50 2 The Frankie Laine Show
   MOVIE—K NIGHT WITHOUT ARMOR" with
   Mortine Dietrich and Robert Donat
   Russian revolution.
12:20 2 The Late Show
12:30 4 Movie Museum
12:45 4 World News
1:50 2 Give Us This Day

FEBRUARY 2

1 Search For Adventure
   now brings you one full
   hour of action-packed, reel life thrills.
   Tonight's twin bill: Watch
   the hunt for mountain lions
   and tigers in India in
   "Hunt for the Killer Cats." . . .
   See films of the jungles of Ecuador,
   showing the habits and customs
   of the J i v a r o Indians in "Headhunters of
   the Amazon." . . .
   New Time—7 p.m.

5 Western Theater—60m.
   MOVIE—"CODE OF THE RANGERS" with
   Tim McCoy.
5:45 3 Silverly 3—45m.
4 Jack Latham
6 Ranger Show
   Our Gang Comedies.

7 Chucko's Cartoons
   Chucko, the Birthday Clown, shows
   cartoon and whips up a collect-
   ion of colorful balloon animals.

8 Sheena, Queen of the Jungle
9 Cartoon Express—60m.
   With Bill "Casey" Steele.

10 Gene Autry Movie
11 Stories of the Century
   Story of outlaw Wesley Hardin.

13 Baxter Ward—News—15m.
6:05 2 Tom Harmon Sports News
4 Weather—Gene Bolloy
6:10 2 Clete Roberts News
4 Cleve Harmann
6:15 2 Doug Edwards—News
4 KRCB Kapers—30m.
13 Zeko Manners—15m.
6:30 2, 8 Sergeant Preston
   Preston (Richard Simmons) and
   Yukon King in a dog sled chase
   of a renegade trying to file claim
   on another man's gold stake.

KCP

I Search For Adventure
   now brings you one full
   hour of action-packed, reel life thrills.
   Tonight's twin bill: Watch
   the hunt for mountain lions
   and tigers in India in
   "Hunt for the Killer Cats." . . .
   See films of the jungles of Ecuador,
   showing the habits and customs
   of the J i v a r o Indians in "Headhunters of
   the Amazon." . . .
   New Time—7 p.m.

TV Tips

1 SEARCH FOR ADVENTURE, (13),
   7:30 p.m. "Hunt for the Killer Cats," and
   "Head Hunters of the Amazon" are
   seen tonight.

LIFE IS WORTH LIVING, (7), 8:00 p.m.
   Bishop Fulton J. Sheen.

CLIMAX, (2), 8:30 p.m. MacDonald Carey,
   Dewey Martin and Phyliss Kirk star in
   "Gambling on a Gun." For a specia-
   l guest, "Four Star Playhouse," (2), 9:30 p.m.
   Ida Lupino stars in the "Listerner." For a special guest,
   "Four Star Playhouse," (4), 10:00 p.m.
   Otto Kruger presents James Barton in
   "The Green Promise.

Time Change
MATCH THE CHAMP BOWLING, (13),
   now seen at 9:30 p.m. on Wednesday.

3 Five Star Final—30m.
5 Handy Hints—25m.
6 Johnny Jet—Uncle Russ
7 Sheena, Queen of the Jungle
   A crazed hunter wounds jungle
   animals, turning them into dan-
   gerous rogues in attempt to force
   natives from land and reveal hid-
   den treasure.
11 Life With Elizabeth
   With Betty White and Del Moore.
13 The Playhouse—30m.
   "Equal Justice" with Dan Clark
   and Faith Domergue; p.m. Scott
   Brady and Phyliss Kirk in "In
   "Star Tonight," (7), 9:30 p.m. Warren
   Berlinger, starring in "A Night Visitor." LUX VIDEO THEATER, (4), 10:30 p.m.

KCP

I Search For Adventure
   now brings you one full
   hour of action-packed, reel life thrills.
   Tonight's twin bill: Watch
   the hunt for mountain lions
   and tigers in India in
   "Hunt for the Killer Cats." . . .
   See films of the jungles of Ecuador,
   showing the habits and customs
   of the J i v a r o Indians in "Headhunters of
   the Amazon." . . .
   New Time—7 p.m.

10 Roy Milland Show—30m.
11 Annie Oakley—30m.
   Annie discovers poisoned water
   holes on range land.

13 I Search for Adventure
   "Hunt for the Killer Cats," films
   of a hunt for mountain lions
   and tigers in India. Second
   portion of the program, "Head-
   hunters of the Amazon," filmed
   in Ecuador of customs of the
   J i v a r o Indians. (Postponed
   from last week.)

7:15 5 Eye Witness
   With Ken Graue, Tom Hatten and
   Jay Elliott.

7:30 2 Quiz Kids
   With Calvin Fadiman, quizmaster.

3, 4 Dinah Shore Show
   A quarter hour of music starring
   Dinah Shore with the Skylarks and
   Harry Zimmerman and his orchestra.

5 Conspiracy—30m.
6 Western Marshal—30m.
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7 Lane Ranger—30m.
     Crooks kidnap a youngster and change his attitude toward education.

8 People in the News—15m.

11 The Open Road—Travel
     Lynn Rogers, host.

7:45 3 Camel News Caravan
     John Cameron Swazye reporting.

8 Local Newsread

7:50 8 Weatherword—5m.

7:55 8 News

8 2 Bob Cummings Show
     Bob Collins sets out to prove to a curious Italian import (Lita Milan) that American men are not dominated by their women.

3, 4, 10 You Bet Your Life
     Groucho Marx, quizmaster.

5 Hans Christian Andersen

6 Mark Sabor—30m.

7 Life Is Worth Living
     Each week Bishop Fulton J. Sheen discusses topics of major importance and offers practical analysis of modern living.

9 The Pendulum—30m.

11 Col. March of Scotland Yard
     Boris Karloff takes a strange appearance and disappearance of medieval missal.

13 Judge Roy Bean
     Lolt'a fails for soft talk of jewelry salesman and plans to elope. Edward Buchanan stars.

8:30 2, 8 Climax—60m.
     MacDonald Carey, Dewey Martin and Phyllis Kirk star in "Gamble on a Thief." A parole officer with a deep faith in human nature risks his job to put his trust in an ex-convict with a long criminal record. When police identify the ex-convict as a man involved in a holdup, the parole officer rushes to his home to help the man in whom he has put his trust. Sponsored by Chrysler Corporation.

3, 4, 10 Dragnet—30m.
     Martin Milner and Jack Webb learn from an informant that a suspected killer of a highway sandman has a "push in.

5 Movie Theater—90m.
     "DIFFY OF SAN QUESTION" with Paul Kelly and Joanne Dru.

6 Mid-Evening Movie—90m.
     "JOURNEY INTO LIGHT" with Sterling Hayden and Viveca Lindfors.

7 Stop the Music

9 Ski Tips—30m.
     Ski champ Keith Wagenman presents fascinating gaieties from the world of skiing, along with interesting ski films.

11 Assignment America—30m.

13 Olympic Boxing—1½ hrs.

13 Ellery Queen—30m.

4, 10 People's Choice—30m.
     A remark made in jest on a TV panel show gets Councilman Sock

11 Wrestling from Las Vegas

9:30 2, 8 Four Star Playhouse
     Jida Lupino stars as a woman who plans to murder her husband for his insurance in "The Listener." Richard Lupino is featured as her brother who is in on the plot, and Ralph Moody as her husband's father who is paralyzed and can't speak—but can hear what is going on.

3, 4, 10 Ford Theatre—Drama
     Scott Brady and Phyllis Kirk star in "Tin Can Skipper." The story of a destroyer captain whose wartime decisions return to complicate his son's life, the life of the woman he loves.

7 Down You Go
     With Wally Boesch, Gail Davis, and a young African princess.

10 Harry Owens Show—30m.


5 City at Night—60m.
     MOVIE—"PHARMACIST'S MATE" with Bruce Cabot, Jean Arthur.

6 Picture Window—90m.
     MOVIE—"THREE MACHINES" with George Raft, Walter Pidgeon.

7 Albertson Showtime—30m.

8 Warner Bros. Presents—60m.
     "Casablanca" with Humphrey Bogart and Ingrid Bergman.

13 Tom O'Clock Theater

10:25 Don Lee News

10:30 Cleo Roberts—News

6 Picture Window—90m.

7 Three Star Final
     Dick Tufeld, news—Norman Van Brocklin, sports; Mike Connolly, Hollywood report.

13 Baxter Ward News

9 Weatherwise

10:40 2 The Big News
     With Bill Stout, Gil Stratton and Justin Green.

13 Destiny "Thieves!" Honor."

2 Les Paul and Mary Ford

3 Seaside Weather—5m.

4 Eleventh Hour News—15m.
     With Jack Latham.

5 Final Edition

8 Stop the Music—30m.

10 Channel 10 Newsread—25m.

11 George Putnam—News

New

13 Ice Hockey
     Live remote from Pasadena Winter Garden.

11:05 2 Strange Adventure

11:15 4 Cleve Hermann—Sports

7 Nightcap Theater
     MOVIE—"CHARLIE CHAN AND THE MEETING AT MIDNIGHT"

11 Public Defender—30m.
     Prison faves neglected son of community do-gooder.

11:30 4, 10 Tonight—60m.
     Starring Steve Allen in a late evening show of comedy and music, featuring vocalists Eydie Gorme, Steve Lawrence, Andy Williams and Pat Kirke, with Skitch Henderson and orchestra, and guest stars.

8 Foreign Intrigue—30m.

11:35 2 The Frankline Laine Show

11:45 11 Jackson's Theater
     MOVIE—"CLUB HAVANA" with Tom Neal.

12 Night Final Edition

12:05 2 The Late Show—90m.
     MOVIE—"END OF THE RIVER" with Sabu. Young African boy fights for place in the world.

12:30 4 Movie Museum

12:45 4 World News Roundup

1:35 2 Give Us This Day

"GAMBLE ON A THIEF"

starring

MACDONALD CAREY
DEWEY MARTIN
PHYLLIS KIRK
ELIZABETH PATTERSON

"CLIMAX!"

TONIGHT ON TV

with your host
BILLY LUNDIGAN
CHRYSLER CORPORATION
THE FORWARD LOOK

KTA"CITY AT NIGHT"

10:00 p.m.
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5

2 Range Rider

3 Frank Webb Show—45m.

4, 10 Pinky Lee—30m.
With Dorothy Revier and Yvonne Shore in a program of fun and chills. Thrill that includes wild animals (apes appear, brigades and bandits).

5 Cartoon Carousel—Con'd

6 Jack Benny Show—Western

7, 8 Mickey Mouse Club—60m.
NEWSWEEK: Just for Kids. School Band, Tarzai Mount Kids. Fairlyland, Picture Shows, SONGS.

9 Campus Club
Gene Norman with guests from the musical world and neon-agers from Los Angeles high schools.

11 Del Moore's Mysteries—Con'd

13 Ranch Party—Con’d

5:30 2 Capt. Jet's Cartoon Adventure
Red Piano would be Capt. Jet's animations, stories, games, Walter Lugo Caravels and special guests.

4 Howdy Doody—30m.

5 Western Theater—60m.
MOVIE—SILVER STALLION

10 Johnny Downs Express

5:45 3 Beverly in 3-45m.

4 Jack Latham

6 Ranger Show
Ost Gang Comedies.

7 Andy's Gang—30m.
Andy's Voice,出院 the Mouse. Midnight the Cat. Fozzie the Bears and the exciting story of "The Lonely Turtle."

8 Soldiers of Fortune

9 Cartoon Express—60m.
With Bill "Hagar" Supply.

10 Roy Rogers—Movie

11 Stories of the Century
Movies of silent stars Sanyin and Evans.

13 Baxter Ward—News

6:05 2 Tom Harmen, Sports News

4 Where the Bullet Goes—Gene Bailey

6:10 2 Clete Roberts, News

4 Clete Hermann

6:15 2 Doug Edwards
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MORE CERTAIN THAN DEATH OR TAXES

That you will like your stay at Wigwam Village Motel, San Bernardino, U.S. 66. Recommended by leading travel agencies. Visitors are welcome, 2 people $5; 4 people $8.
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TV Tips

GILLETTE FIGHTS, (4), 7:00 p.m. Bob Baker vs. Tommy "Hurricane" Jackson in a ten round heavyweight bout. From Madison Square Garden.

PERSON TO PERSON, (1), 7:30 p.m. Jackie Gleason hosts for Edward R. Murrow tonight.

CROSSROADS, (7), 8:30 p.m. George Brent stars in "The Inner Light.


STAR STAGE, (4), 9:30 p.m. Rod Cameron star in "Witchcraft Over Manhattan.

CRUSADE IN EUROPE, (13), 10:00 p.m. "Prelude to War.

RED BARBER'S CORNER, (14), 11:15 p.m. Toots Shor, famous restaurateur, in guest tonight.

Time Changes

RACKET SQUAD, (11). Now seen at 8:00 p.m. Wednesday.

THE LONE WOLF, (11), 10:00 p.m. Formerly seen on Wednesday.

4 Dick Cantino Show
With Glenn Gray and Robert Armbruster.

13 Zeke Manners

6:30 2 Adventures of Champion
Linda Hanke and Matthes McNab, the president of a railroad, face death in a case about to be dynamited by brigands who have found traces of gold in Wild Horse Valley.

3 Five Star Final

4 Eddie Fisher
A quarter-hour of music starring Eddie Fisher, with Fred Bublin and his orchestra.

5 Handy Hints—25m.
With Dorothy, Gardiner and Ken Grate.

6 Johnny Jeff—Uncle Russ
Cartoons.

7 Early Curtain—30m.
"Weather Clear. Track Fast" with Don Schilling.

8 Around Andy—30m.

11 Life with Elizabeth—15m.
With Betty White and Del Moore.

13 THE PLAYHOUSE—30m.
"Open Sesame" with Dennis Morgan.

6:45 4 Jack Latham—15m.

11 George Putnam—News

6:55 5 Weather Vane

7 Life With Father—30m.
An unusual dream sequence follows the reading of "Robinson Crusoe" by Father. He goes on a fly rod around the house and retrieves from his half-finished chores to the book.

3, 4, 10 GILLETTE FIGHTS
Bob Baker of Pittsburgh, Pa., vs. Tommy "Hurricane" Jackson at the Rookwood, Long Island, in a ten-round heavyweight bout from Madison Square Garden.

5 Gil Martyn News—15m.

6 Beulah—30m.

7 The Whip—30m.
"Moment of Glory" with Ozzie and Harriet—30m.

9 Adventure Movie Theater
MOVIE—"SPRINGTIME IN THE CERRANS" with Ross Rogers. (Channel 9 at 7:30 p.m. Monday.)

11 Success Story—30m.
Five remote farms. California industry for the Blind at Los Angeles.

13 Your Amateur Hour
Home and local talent and presents new performer.

15 Eye Witness
With Ken Greer, Tom built and Jody Elliott.

7:30 Person to Person
Jackie Gleason hosts as host tonight for Edward R. Murrow as Murrow takes a trip out to the country to film a "Now It's News." program.

Conspiracy—30m.

6 The Pendulum—30m.

7 Rin Tin Tin—30m.
Dr. Hamilton Biggs comes in Salt Lake River, with his circus which features the sharpening of his 12-year-old daughter, Delay. A plot is exposed to lose his ownership of the circus after the opposition sneaks blank cartridges into Daisy's gun.

8 People in the News

11 Colo Pet Exchange
Frank Wright offers free pets. Sponsored by Colo Pet Food.

7:45 3 Sportscenter—15m.

4, 10 Camel News Caravan
John Cameron, "Swayze" reporting.

8 Local News

7:50 Weatherword—5m.

7:55 News

8 Mama

9 Soldiers of Fortune

4, 10 Truth or Consequences
With Jack Bailey.

5 Orrin Tucker Show—60m.
Starring Robert Lynn with the KTLA Crystal Tones Orchestra.

The Ken Murray Show
Kern takes center stage, Apr. 17, 1956, and introduces one of the great champions of the day.

KTLV

THE ORRIN TUCKER SHOW
With the Crystal Tones and Robert Lynn Orchestra.

Friday 8-9 P.M.
Bill Ballance

November 15, 1936, was the day that radio and television began to feed and clothe me, so if you will allow me to wallow in memories for this column, you may win a solid gold lifetime pass to the Myrt and Marge rehearsal, plus an all-expense-paid weekend for two in the Lockheed wind-tunnel.

I was a freshman at the University of Illinois and got a job writing book reviews and newscasts and reciting same on Station WILL. Urbana—establishing a new nadir of tidium; I made a little extra money counterfeiting special delivery stamps—I used to buy 3-cent stamps and paint a bicycle under George Washington.

Those were the days when I had an extremely nervous stomach; it was nervous because it was always afraid it wouldn’t get enough to eat. Many an evening I spent in my tenement, watching sparrows over a hotplate. To give you an idea of how rundown this neighborhood was, they later ripped down all the buildings and built the slums.

The University of Illinois—from whence I was paroled in 1940—is in the twin cities of Champaign-Urbana and even combined the two towns were so small they had to widen the main street to put a white line down the middle.

Practically everyone you meet in Hollywood has an idea for a new TV show, but it’s estimated that only two percent of them crystallize. There’s many a slip ‘twixt the cup and the coals.

However, a poll was taken last week to see how many people see television in bars, and the returns were staggering.

When I dropped in at KCP for a test-run of my new two-hour-per-day TV show, their cosmetic expert insisted that I have makeup slapped on

watch "Bill Ballance" daily from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on KCP, Channel 13.
FRIDAY \textit{tv} LOGS

\begin{tabular}{|l|}
\hline
11 The Lone Wolf & 8 The Vise-Drama-30m. \\
Las Vegas cabaret singer makes & 10 Channel 10 Newsreel-30m. \\
Louis Hayward fall guy for murder & 11 George Putnam-News \\
13 Crusade in Europe-30m. & 13 Inner Sanctum \\
"Prelude to War." & \textbf{FEBRUARY 3} \\
10:25 & 8 Foreign Intrigue-30m. \\
9 Don Lee World News & 11:45 5 Late, Late Movie \\
With Toledo Mayers, Bill Brundige & 11 Jackson's Theater \\
and Lee Wood. & MOVIE-"SUSPENSE" with Barry Sullivan, \\
10:30 2 Clete Roberts-News & Late and murder in ice show \\
3 Premier Theater-75m. & setting. \\
6 Paris Precinct-30m. & \hline
7 Three Star Final & \hline
Dick Tufeld, news-Norman Van & 13 Short Story \\
Brocklin, sports-Mike Connely, & 2 The Frankie Laine Show \\
Hollywood report. & 3 Late News \\
8 Cross Current-30m. & 13 Week End Western \\
10:40 10 Thirty Tonight-China & MOVIE-"TRAIL'S END" with Johnnys Mark \\
Smith-30m. & Brown. \\
13 Baxter Ward News & 12:30 2 The Late Show \\
10:40 9 Weatherwise & MOVIE-"MIND-OWN EXECUTIONERS" with \\
4 The Big News & Burgess Meredith. Guilt complex of ex-P.O.W. leads to \\
With Bill Stout, Gib Stratton & murder. \\
11 Late Feature & 13 Movie Museum-15m. \\
MOVIE-"FABULOUS DORSEY'S" with & MOVIE-"THE YOUNG IN HEART" with Janet Gaynor and Douglas Fairbanks Jr. Unconventional family adopt wealthy but lonely old woman. \\
Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey. Their easy life and rise to fame. & \hline
11 Hunter Hancock's "Rhythm & & 12:45 4 World News \\
Bluesville" Variety show specializing in "R & B" with great musicians & \hline
4 With Hour News-15m. & 2 Give Us This Day \\
With Jack Lathen. & \hline
6 Les Paul and Mary Ford-5m. & \hline
7 Sounds of Time-15m. & \hline
\hline
\end{tabular}

\begin{tabular}{|l|}
\hline
\textbf{What's In A Name?} \\

Television audiences may not understand the tongue-twisting titles of the numbers performed by the irresistible Hilo Hattie on KNXT's Harry Owens Show, but they must enjoy them inasmuch as the program has been attracting viewers by the carload for six years now. It should be added, however, that anyone who learns the title now and then should be forgiven with Hilo turning out such numbers as "King Kamehameha," or worse yet, "We Like No A Like." \\

In a recent fan letter written to the Hawaiian-born singer-dancer and former school teacher, the inevitable occurred. The request was for Hilo's popular rendition of "The Cockeyed Mayor of Kaunakakai." Read the note: "Please do The Cross Eye God of County Cock-Eye. We have a cross-eyed cat and we'll send it to you." \\

Result: the writer got her number, "The Cockeyed Mayor of Kaunakakai," and Hilo received a very small, very black and very cross-eyed kitten through the mail which lived happily in the Hattie household until the day that it went out for a walk, got its sense of direction crossed up and never returned. \\

On November 3, the Harry Owens Show began its seventh year on television, making it one of the oldest TV shows still being aired on the West Coast. Hilo Hattie has been with the Polynesian musical variety teleseries since its Los Angeles debut in October, 1949, from Ocean Park's Aragon Ballroom.

See the 1956 Oldsmobile on "Juke Box Jury," KRCA, Channel 4, Fridays 10 p.m.

See the sparkling difference in the styling and design of the "88" Deluxe Holiday coupe. This difference, inside and out, creates a new fashion for the highway. Your Juke Box Jury Oldsmobile Dealers will fit a "Rocket" to your pocket.

\begin{tabular}{|l|}
\hline
\textbf{OLDSMOBILE FOR 1956} \\
\hspace{1cm} Sparkling Starfire styling \ldots from smartly \\
\hspace{1cm} fashioned airfoil grille \ldots through sweeping, \\
\hspace{1cm} blending body lines \ldots the budget-priced \\
\hspace{1cm} 1956 Oldsmobile "88" Holiday coupe \ldots it can be yours--now, if you can afford any new car.
\hline
\end{tabular}

\begin{tabular}{|l|}
\hline
\textbf{STAN BRUCKS OLDSMOBILE} & \textbf{LEO RULE OLDSMOBILE} \\
4575 Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles & 505 So. Long Beach Blvd., Compton \\
(2 blocks east of Vernon to I.A.) & (Serving the Harbor area) \\
NOrmandy 3-2123 & NVada 6-2610
\hline
\end{tabular}
“Sex” Starts Controversy

What decides what policy and who decides what?

That could be a moot question, considering a recent development. Seems there’s a picture playing around from Universal International called “The Second Greatest Sex.” Sherrell and Moody wrote the songs for the picture. The boys decided to make some TV and radio visits to plug the numbers, especially one called “Lysistrata.” They also wanted to record the tune. So, as part of the copy of the song was sent to the radio and TV stations for clearance. The following reply was received by Samuel Froelick, manager of radio at CBS: “I would be glad to review the song again for possible acceptance if the writers, Sherrell and Moody, are willing to change the lyrics, particularly those in the last half starting with ‘She was young and lusty.’ Yours truly, Samuel Froelick.”

The point here is—how come the lyrics were okayed for use in a movie that is now playing across the country when movie censorship is notably more rigid than TV and radio? How come records with very blue lyrics have been heard on the air? How come the snyipply language in “Bite the Spirit” was okayed for TV if this is the censorship policy now?

U-I producer Albert J. Cohen said: “So far we’ve had at least 100 per cent approval of all phases of ‘The Second Greatest Sex,’ and that includes the Johnston Office, censor boards in eight different states, and local censors in 19 key cities throughout the country. If those groups thought ‘Lysistrata’ was acceptable, what’s with this CBS policy of turning people to movies as those who watch TV or listen to radios.”

As mentioned before, who decides what?
Monday - Friday Daytime TV Logs Continued

13 Lou and Linda - M-F
Featuring Lou and Linda Crosby, their dog "Tocks," and George Wright, organist.
1:45 5 World News - M-F
1:55 5 Police Calls - M-F
2 2 Red Row's Get-Together
Musical variety show with vocalist Linda Polk and a musical combo.
3 Star Matinee - 90m.
4 RCA Victor Playhouse
MOVIE - "RHYTHM INN" with Jane Fra-
ter. Barber sells instruments to pay traffic fines in small town. (Monday)
MOVIE - "YELLOW FIN" with Wayne Nor-ia. Accidents aboard Jinx ship caused by captain's enemies. (Tuesday)
MOVIE - "LITTLE BIG HORN" with John Ireland and Lloyd Bridges. Two men fight for same land and woman. (Wednesday)
MOVIE - "CHANGE OF HEART" with Su-
an Hayward and Eve Arden. Mid-western newspaper comes to New York to plagiarize publisher. (Thursday)
MOVIE - "EARL CARROLL SKETCHBOOK" with Constance Moore. Compos-
er's wife is jealous of female advertising executive. (Friday)
5 Major Movies - M-F
MOVIE - "SMASH" with Susan Hay-
day. Study of a woman alcoholic. (Monday)
MOVIE - "SOUTH PARADISE" with Merle Oberon and Turhan Bey. Aesop rectora公主 from sorcer-
er's island. (Tuesday)
MOVIE - "CHICAGO CALLING" with Dan Duryea as tall boy rescues men's faith in himself. (Wednesday)
MOVIE - "OUTPOST IN MOROCCO" with George Brent and Livermore in love with daughter of Carthage chief. (Thursday)
MOVIE - "HIGHLY DANGEROUS" with Dane Clark. Reporter helps girl investigate germ warfare threat. (Friday)
7 Bill Gwinn's Theater
MOVIE - "WOMAN OF THE TOWN" with Claire Trevor. Dance hall queen builds hospital. (Monday)
MOVIE - "HONEYMOON LIMITED" with Neil Hamilton and Irene Hervey. Stranded couple in cabin em-
braded with crooks. (Tuesday)
MOVIE - "DARK WATERS" with Merle Oberon. Girl faces death in Flor-
dia swamp. (Wednesday)
MOVIE - "YOU ONLY LIVE ONCE" with Henry Fonda and Sylvia Sidney. Ex-convict is forced back into life of crime. (Thursday)
MOVIE - "2ND STREET" with Benny Baker. Story of New York nightclub street. (Friday)
8 My Little Margie
10 Lynn Taylor's Pantry
Playhouse
13 See How They Grow - M
Course in psychology for adolescents presented by Slate PTA. To-
day, "Counselling Techniques."
13 Dick Garton Movie - T-F
MOVIE - "JACK LONDON" with Michael O'Shea and Susan Hayward. Lon-
donroscope Japanese aggression. (Tuesday)
MOVIE - "FLYING DELCES" with Laurel and Hardy. The zanies in Paris. (Wednesday)
MOVIE - "PAPER ORCHID" with Hugh Williams. (Thursday)
MOVIE - "THE BLACK DOLL" with Nan Grey and Donald Woods. Detect-
ive solves murder of fiancée's daughter. (Friday)
2:15 6 Cooking Show - Tu
11 Ed Reimers' Movieland
Matinee - M-F
2:30 8 Joe Greydon - 30m.

13 Dick Garton Movie - M
MOVIE - "PRAIRIE SCHOONER" with Wild Bill Elliott.
2:45 6 Matinee - M-F
MOVIE - "THE GOOSE STEPS OUT" with Wild Hay. English schoolmaster indoctrinates Nazi lads. (Mon-
day)
MOVIE - "NORTHWEST TERRITORY" with Kirby Grant. Secret oil claim causes owner's death. (Tuesday)
MOVIE - "EVERYBODY'S DANCING" with Spade Cooley. Musical centering a round Spade's TV show. (Wednesday)
MOVIE - "HEAVEN IS BOUND THE COR-
NER" with Lenny Lynn. Girl searches for love in shadow of approaching World War II. (Thursday)
MOVIE - "IT HAPPENED IN PARIS" with John Loder. (Friday)
3 8 Garry Moore Show
Show features Dennis Lor, Ken Carson, Burdor Kirkby and How-
ard Smith and his orchestra.
3:25 4 Myron J. Bennett
3:30 2 Arthur Godfrey - Time - M-Th
Variety show with the McGuire Sisters, Frank Parker and Tony
Marvin.
3 Little Rascals - M-Th
4 Mike Roy's Movie
MOVIE - "YUKON MANHUNT" with Kirby Grant. Payroll messenger mur-
ders are solved by mouns. (Monday)
MOVIE - "CASA MANANA" with Virginia Weiler. Ad executive's secretary enters talent contest her boss is running. (Tuesday)
MOVIE - "ROOKIES ON PARADE" with Bob Crosby and Eddie Foy Jr. Pair of songwriter are drafted into army. (Wednesday)
MOVIE - "STOLEN FACE" with Paul Hen-
reid and Elizabeth Scott. Jilted doctor tries to win back another wom-
man to likeness of first love. (Thursday)
MOVIE - "HEADIN FOR GOD'S COUNTRY" with Bill Lundigan. Young pros-
pector gets even with unfriendly inhabitants of Alaskan village. (Friday)
5 Milady - M-F
Controlling Woman T, Th; Dorothy Gardiner, M, W, F.
7 Glamour Girl - M-F
Four women are selected from the audience and each tells why she wishes to be glamourized. A winner is picked, and the staff go to work. She returns next day as "new woman."
8 Arthur Godfrey Show - M-Th
8 Garry Moore Show - F
10 Liberase - M, W
11 Florio Cohen - Tu, Th
10 Frankie Laine Show - F
11 Bill Leyden's Theater
3 Wild West Theater - M-Th
3 Little Rascals - F
5 Cartoon Carousel
6 Continental Chef - M-F
7 What's the Name of That Song? - 30m.
Bill Gwinn's audience participation show, with Bobby Hynnack and his musical group.
9 The Pendulums - M, T, W, F
9 News Review - Th
10 Ranger of the Jungle
13 Ranch Party
A hillbilly harmony session with a parade of western and rural stars.
4:15 7 John Daly News - Th
Kamera Kitchen - Th
Middeon Mitchel, a home econom-
ist of the Betty Crocker staff.
4:30 2, 8 Strike It Rich - M-F
With Warren Hull, emcee.
3 Andy and His Gang - F
6 Ranger Show
Adventure serial.
7 Make-Believe Ballroom
With Al Jarvis.
9 Mark Saber
10 Johnny Downs Express
4:45 4 Major Dome
11 Del Moore's Mysteries

Mirth and
Melody Team Up
For a Full Hour
Of Fun on
RED ROWE'S
GET-TOGETHER
Featuring Vocalist
LUCYANN POLK
Join the
Jest-Propelled
Jubilee
Monday Thru Friday
2:00 pm KNXT
Channel 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Channel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eye Witness</td>
<td>5:15 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizen's Band</td>
<td>5:30 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lone Ranger</td>
<td>5:30 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search for Beauty</td>
<td>6:00 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secret File, U.S.A.</td>
<td>6:30 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See How They Grow</td>
<td>7:00 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Steve Allen Show</td>
<td>7:30 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shem, Bishop</td>
<td>8:00 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Answers for America</td>
<td>8:15 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manna Whispers</td>
<td>8:30 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silvers, Phil</td>
<td>8:50 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skelton, Red</td>
<td>9:00 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silky King</td>
<td>9:10 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space Cadets</td>
<td>9:30 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Time Tunnel</td>
<td>9:45 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Life</td>
<td>10:00 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This Is Your Life</td>
<td>10:15 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tahiti</td>
<td>10:30 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollywood-Sky</td>
<td>11:00 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lasso</td>
<td>11:15 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tales of Texas Rangers</td>
<td>11:30 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lone Ranger</td>
<td>11:45 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarentars</td>
<td>12:00 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee Ernie Ford</td>
<td>12:15 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This Is the Story</td>
<td>12:30 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This Is Your Life</td>
<td>12:45 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Square Playhouse</td>
<td>12:55 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Time</td>
<td>1:00 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Sawyer</td>
<td>1:15 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulysses</td>
<td>1:30 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Topper</td>
<td>1:45 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Virginian</td>
<td>2:00 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The New Bonanza</td>
<td>2:15 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lasso</td>
<td>2:30 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Time Tunnel</td>
<td>2:45 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Life</td>
<td>3:00 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This Is Your Life</td>
<td>3:15 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Texan</td>
<td>3:30 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lone Ranger</td>
<td>3:45 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lasso</td>
<td>4:00 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Time Tunnel</td>
<td>4:15 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Life</td>
<td>4:30 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This Is Your Life</td>
<td>4:45 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Texan</td>
<td>5:00 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lone Ranger</td>
<td>5:15 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lasso</td>
<td>5:30 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Time Tunnel</td>
<td>5:45 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Life</td>
<td>6:00 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This Is Your Life</td>
<td>6:15 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Texan</td>
<td>6:30 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lone Ranger</td>
<td>6:45 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lasso</td>
<td>7:00 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Time Tunnel</td>
<td>7:15 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Life</td>
<td>7:30 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This Is Your Life</td>
<td>7:45 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Texan</td>
<td>8:00 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lone Ranger</td>
<td>8:15 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lasso</td>
<td>8:30 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Time Tunnel</td>
<td>8:45 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Life</td>
<td>9:00 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This Is Your Life</td>
<td>9:15 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Texan</td>
<td>9:30 M-F</td>
<td>M-F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Listings after 12 noon are indicated by dark type, morning by light type. Channels are indicated by ():
Note to Mrs. Alma Haebel, of L.A., who asked me to use my influence to get "The Captain's Paradise" shown again. The film, starring Mrs. Haebel, is on for the time on Friday night, Feb. 3... Channel 5 has capitulated.

I'd like also to express a few belated kudos to the various organizations for their much appreciated Christmas gifts. To KJH-TV for the Christmas tree (they decided on that instead of a booze, a sober thought)... to the Barbara Ann Company for the fish... as you can see, the cake... to the Star Kist Tuna Company for the and to the Carnation Company... they were the nuts.

"The Hitchhiker." (9) Beginning Jan. 31, 9:00. 1953. I reviewed this movie a couple of months ago when it was supposed to show on Channel 13. It didn't show, however, and here it is on Channel 9. Now, just what sort of intrigue was involved there, do you think? Anyway, it's a good, taut melodrama about a psychotic killer, William Talman, who hitches a ride with vacationers Edmond O'Brien and Frank Lovejoy and makes them drive him to Lower California in an attempt to escape the pursuing police. O'Brien cracks under the ordeal while Lovejoy responds heroically and the story is mainly concerned with this delineation of character. Ida Lupino does a nice job of direction, resulting in a pretty fair operation in suspense.

"The Mikado." (7) Jan. 29, 7:30. 1939. William Bendix had an idea: This is the Gilbert and Sullivan opera that was transferred to the screen with Benny Baker and Margaret Green as the stars. You like Gilbert and Sullivan? You'll like this.

"The Escape." (12) Jan. 31, 8:30. 1950. Ten-year-old William Fawcett is the son of psychiatrist Stephen Murray and wife Ray Walsh, and to lighten the heavy time on his hands imposed...
Jimmy Durante's Right-Hand Man

If you think you've got problems, wait until you read about Jackie Barnett's—special material writer for the famous "Schnozz."

By Mildred Ross

Some people simply don't let problems faze them. Jackie Barnett, special material writer for Jimmy Durante, fits into this category.

"Proof of this is the fact that he has successfully written for such diverse stars as Helen Traubel, Sophie Tucker and Liberace."

Understanding personalities, their temperament and exercising good judgment must all be taken into consideration when writing for top name guests. Jimmy himself can be somewhat of a problem to the 35-year-old writer who continually tries to introduce new facets of the Durante personality to the televiewers.

"Jimmy never sang a ballad until Jackie finally convinced him he at least could try. Durante tried "Count Your Blessings," and Irving Berlin called up immediately after the show to tell Jimmy that it was the greatest rendition he had ever heard and that it was exactly the way he wanted it to be sung when he wrote it. Currently, Jackie is trying to get Durante to sing a folk tune.

"Jackie tells of Tallullah's plight when she was singing her familiar 'I'll Be Seeing You.' She fussed and fretted because she was unable to reach the high notes. Implored to 'save her,' Jackie gave her the following line of dialogue to be substituted for the difficult notes, "I wouldn't dare attempt that note, darlings."

"If there's some kind of a performance a celebrity can give other than his stock-in-trade, Jackie tries to exploit it. Pete Kane, self-confessed frustrated song and dance man, was grateful to Jackie for writing special material which gave him an opportunity to display his hidden talents."

Even emergency problems don't seem to ruffle easy-going Barnett. When Marguerite Piazza became ill the day before her appearance on the Durante show, everyone was worried but Jackie. He succeeded in getting lovely Maria Alberghetti to step in at the last minute. After necessary revisions in his script the show came off with flying colors.

"Watch for Barnett's special material..."

PERMANENT NICHE

Lola Albright will be seen in at least 12 episodes of The Bob Cummings Show this season over KNXT. Miss Albright is the first performer to be awarded a running part in the series aside from Bob's regular "family." Her first appearance will be on Thursday, October 6.
Radio in Review

For Love o' Mike (General Comment)

Radio Ramblings

America's Town Meeting of the Air has renewed its contract with ABC for its 21st year. John Wayne hosts KHJ's Men of Action series which is based on famous men of history. Tennessee Ernie Ford's "Sixteen Tons" has sold more than two million records and Capitol Records cites him with their Multi-millionaire Award, a 16-inch gold record.

Downtown with Dave Showalter and Tom Baxter, Classical Disc Jockey, originate from the Hi-Fi Show next month. It's that time of year again, KBIG's Stu Wilson discusses tax problems with Internal Revenue officials. Symphonies for Youth airs its annual series on Mutual through April 7.

Roy Rogers' newest hobby is speed boat racing. When questioning Dr. Charles Mayo about the likelihood of President Eisenhower's running for re-election, Larry LeSueur reports the doctor commented: "I don't know, but what a wonderful thing it would be for the sake of all those who have had heart attacks, and for all those who are going to get them."

Anthony Ellis, producer of Suspense, and Janice Pickard, former secretary to William Froug, were married last week. Ruth Ashton does a remote from the Rancho Los Amigos on behalf of the Polio Fund campaign. Singer De De Dunavan (Mrs. Bob Shannon) and Bob guested on the Armed Forces Radio program which was beamed to Japan. K-OWL has a new mascot. It's a stuffed owl, which Chico tags Senior Sabio and Joe Adams calls Hootie. Have your pick. M.R.

New Look

The Columbia Workshop is being revived with a new tag, CBS Radio Workshop. In keeping with the tradition of experiment and innovation the series launches a two-part version of Aldous Huxley's "Brave New World" on January 27.

The author will narrate the adaptation of his novel and special music for the broadcast has been composed by Bernard Herrmann. The "new" CBS Radio Workshop aspires to surpass some of the great achievements of its "Golden Age" in the later '30's and early '40's.

Youths "Dig" Classics

KHJ's "Symphonies For Youth" program, which is going into its twelfth consecutive year of broadcasting, certainly proves that teenagers are not only interested in rhythm and blues music.

Thousands of elementary and secondary school children attend the broadcasts, which originate from the Philharmonic Auditorium with conductor Alfred Wallenstein or associate conductor, John Barnett, at the podium, and take part in the intermission quiz conducted by William Harthorn.

The Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra which rates among the nation's top five, presents some of the world's finest music for the youngsters' enjoyment and information.

The program is heard over the KHJ Mutual-Don Lee Broadcasting System on Saturday from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

SATURDAY

M E T R O P O L I T A N O P E R A, KABC, 11:00 a.m. Today's Metropolitan offering is "Die Meistersinger" by Wagner.

F O R T L A R A M I E, KNX, 8:00 p.m. Raymond Burr stars in news dramatic series based on the life and adventures of a U.S. 2nd Cavalry officer during the Indian-fighting post Civil War days.

CO L L E G E B A S K E T B A L L, KFWB, 8:00 p.m. Idaho vs. USC.

SUNDAY

I N V I T A T I O N TO L E A R N I N G, KFWB, 8:05 a.m. Lyman Bryson and guest panelists present Dickens' "Great Expectations."

N E W Y O R K P H I L H A R M O N I C, KNX, 8:30 a.m. Today's guests are Gina Bachauer, Greek pianist and Carlos Chaves, distinguished Mexican composer, Dimitri Mitropoulos conducts.

R E V E N U E R A D I O, KNX, 8:00 p.m. Caesar Romero stars in "Fall of a Tyrant," story of a dictator whose violent regime is ended by his own corruption.

O P E R A, KFJ, 7:00 p.m. Your host Fred Shielers presents "Pagliacci" by Leoncavallo and "Cavalleria Rusticana" by Mascagni.

A M E R I C A ' S T O W N M E E T I N G, KABC, 6:00 p.m. Larry Haines narrates a program covering 20 years of politics and fiscal policy. A panel of the National Security and Industrial Association at the Holiday Inn, Washington, D.C.

S E N AT O R ' S R E P O R T, KFJ, 7:15 p.m. Senator Kuchel, U.S. Senator from California, reports on Senate news.

T H U R S D A Y

S A N T A A N I T A R A C E S, KRGD, 6:30 p.m. Joe Hernandez, Southland's noted race commentarian Santos Anita's races to you daily at this time.

V O I C E O F F I R E S T O N E, KABC, 8:30 p.m. Elaine Malbin, soprano, and Robert Merrill, baritone, are guests with Howard Barlow and the Firestone Orchestra. They sing selections from "La Traviata."

W E D N E S D A Y


T H U R S D A Y

S I R A N T H O N Y E D E N, KFJ, 9:00 p.m. Sir Anthony Eden, Prime Minister of Great Britain, speaks to the American people prior to his departure from England to America where he will confer with President Eisenhower.

F R I D A Y

C B S R A D I O W O R K S H O P, KNX, 7:00 p.m. Aldous Huxley narrates the second part of a radio version of his book "Brave New World." A portrait of the world 600 years in the future.

G I L L E T T E F I G H T S, KFJ, 7:00 p.m. Bob Baker vs. Jimmy Jackson in a ten round heavyweight bout from Madison Square Garden.

C O L L E G E B A S K E T B A L L, KFWB, 8:00 p.m. UCLA vs. Washington.

MUSIC YOU LIKE...

JUST ENOUGH NEWS - CORRECT TIME

KBIG

The Catalina Station

740 ON YOUR DIAL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dial</th>
<th>Station</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>540</td>
<td>KFMB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>570</td>
<td>KLAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>590</td>
<td>KFXM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td>KFSX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>640</td>
<td>KFI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710</td>
<td>KMPC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>740</td>
<td>KBIG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790</td>
<td>KABC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>870</td>
<td>KIEV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>930</td>
<td>KHJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>980</td>
<td>KFWB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1020</td>
<td>KPOP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1050</td>
<td>KNX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1110</td>
<td>KXLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1130</td>
<td>KSDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1150</td>
<td>KRKD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1170</td>
<td>KCBQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1230</td>
<td>KGFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240</td>
<td>KRNO &amp; KPPC &amp; KSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1260</td>
<td>KGIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1280</td>
<td>KFOX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1290</td>
<td>KITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1300</td>
<td>KKWK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1330</td>
<td>KFAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1360</td>
<td>KGB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1370</td>
<td>KBUC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1390</td>
<td>KGTR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1430</td>
<td>KALI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1440</td>
<td>KPRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1480</td>
<td>KWIZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1490</td>
<td>KBLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1540</td>
<td>KPOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1580</td>
<td>KOWL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1600</td>
<td>KWOW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KTB’s "Little Miss Sunshine," Gail Moser, is one of show business' youngest "old" trouper, making her first public appearance when she was barely four years old.**

---

"Old" Trouper

KTB's "Little Miss Sunshine," Gail Moser, is one of show business' youngest "old" trouper, making her first public appearance when she was barely four years old.

---

**Page Thirty-five**
Radio Logs for Sunday, Jan. 29

SUNDAY MORNING

8:00 FFM — Morning Morning.
8:05 KGJ — Fantasy Playhouse.
8:10 KALJ — Wings of Healing.
9:00 KNX — News.
9:05 KALJ — Young Ideas.
9:10 KNX — Sunday Morning.
9:15 KGJ — Fantasy Playhouse.
9:20 KALJ — Wings of Healing.
9:25 KGJ — Meet the Press.
9:30 KGJ — Bookshelf.
9:35 KGJ — World Literature.
9:40 KDIA — Music of the Air.
9:45 KFAC — Classical Music.
9:50 KGJ — News.
10:00 KTIK — This Is Your Life.
10:05 KALJ — This Is Your Life.
10:10 KALJ — This Is Your Life.
10:15 KALJ — This Is Your Life.
10:20 KALJ — This Is Your Life.
10:25 KALJ — This Is Your Life.
10:30 KGJ — News.
10:35 KGJ — News.
10:40 KGJ — News.
10:45 KGJ — News.
10:50 KGJ — News.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

11:00 KTIK — News Reporter.
11:05 KALJ — This Is Your Life.
11:10 KTIK — News Reporter.
11:15 KTIK — News Reporter.
11:20 KTIK — News Reporter.
11:30 KTIK — News Reporter.
11:35 KTIK — News Reporter.
11:40 KTIK — News Reporter.
11:45 KTIK — News Reporter.
11:50 KTIK — News Reporter.

SUNDAY EVENING

8:00 KGJ — News.
8:05 KGJ — News.
8:10 KGJ — News.
8:15 KGJ — News.
8:20 KGJ — News.
8:25 KGJ — News.
8:30 KGJ — News.
8:35 KGJ — News.
8:40 KGJ — News.
8:45 KGJ — News.
8:50 KGJ — News.
8:55 KGJ — News.
9:00 KGJ — News.
9:05 KGJ — News.
9:10 KGJ — News.
9:30 KGJ — News.
9:35 KGJ — News.
9:40 KGJ — News.
9:45 KGJ — News.
9:50 KGJ — News.

Best of the West

Nations Top Western Tunes

Sunday midnight - 2 a.m.
Monday–Friday Daytime Radio Logs

**NEW TIME – NEW FORMAT**

**TERRE LEA**
Favorite Folk Songs

**Monday thru Friday**
**10:30–11:00 P.M.**
**KABC – Dial 790**

**10:00—KABC—Walk Disney’s Magic Kingdom,**
**1—KFI—Local News,**
**2—KFXD—工伤 Wagner,**
**3—KTLA—Young Dr. Malone,**
**4—KFW – Lewis Carroll,**
**5—KCRW—Helen Marshall,**
**6—KLOS—Merchants Quilt,**
**7—KPOJ—Shopping Bag Lines,**
**8—KJLH—Music,**
**9—KXTL—Country Music and Youth,**
**10—KJQV—Surf and Sports.**

**11:00—KABC—Bob Garcetti News,**
**11—KFI—Time Text,**
**12—KFW – Peter Potter,**
**13—KLCI—Lilac Randolph,**
**14—KCRW—The Editor of the Air,**
**15—KFOX—Château Pater,**
**16—KBCO—Beat the Record,**
**17—KJLA—Newswoman,**
**18—KGER—Sunshine Mission,**
**19—KQV—Queen for a Day,**
**20—KBB – Larry Drake,**
**21—KGER—Music Hall,**
**22—KBCO—Last Hour News with Pat Bishop,**
**23—KGER—Southern News,**
**24—KQV—Bill Todd**

**12:00—**

**KABC—Noontime News,**
**KFI—Bill Todd—Pa,**
**KFW – Sid Potter,**
**KLCI—Brother Clarence,**
**KCRW—Catrina Bandstand,**
**KFW – Lonchase Concert,**
**KBB – North Tower,**
**KGER—Union Rescue Mission,**
**KQV—Maxine Harrison**

**12:30—**

**KABC—Peter Potter,**
**FOX—Mill and Mellow,**
**KCRW—Jules Smith,**
**KQV—Nelson Melnick,**
**KBB – John Harvey,**
**KGER—Local News,**
**KQV—Art Liukleter,**

**SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM**

TV-Radio Life, 1610 No. Argyile St.,
Hollywood 28, Calif.

Please enter my subscription to TV-Radio Life for

- [ ] 1 Year $4.50 6 Months $2.50 2 Years $7.50 3 Years $11  

All Subscriptions Payable in Advance

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City ____________________________ State __________________________

NOTE: When you send in your subscription money, please allow a couple of weeks to start your magazine.
**RADIO Logs for TUESDAY, Jan. 31**

See Page 37 for 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daytime Radio Log Listings.

**RADIO Logs for WEDNESDAY, Feb. 1**

See Page 37 for 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daytime Radio Log Listings.

---

**Lucky Lager Dance Time**

**KMPC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:00-6:00 PM</td>
<td>KMPC-Dance Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00-7:00 PM</td>
<td>KMPC-Dance Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00-8:00 PM</td>
<td>KMPC-Dance Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00-9:00 PM</td>
<td>KMPC-Dance Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00-10:00 PM</td>
<td>KMPC-Dance Time</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**REALISM**

For a scene in a Passport to Danger address Conimbo used their own port as a prop, thereby achieving authenticity.

Page Thirty-nine
DECEMBER 27, 1956

10:15 p.m. 5 Roller Derby
11:00 p.m. 6 Ice Hockey
11:15 p.m. 7 Speedboat Rodeo

We nednesday, Feb. 1
7:00 p.m. 7 Wednesday Night Fights: Cisco An- drada vs. Jimmy Carter, lightweights
7:45 p.m. 7 Sports Page with Dick Tuttle
8:30 p.m. 5 Wrestling bouts
9:30 p.m. 13 Match the Champ Bowling
10:45 p.m. 5 Wrestlers' Lament

Thursday, Feb. 2
8:30 p.m. 5 Ski Tips
10:00 p.m. 13 Olympic Boxing
9:00 p.m. 11 Wrestling from Las Vegas
11:00 p.m. 13 Ice Hockey

Friday, Feb. 3
7:00 p.m. 4 Gillette Fights
12:00 noon 2 Big Ten Basketball: Northwestern vs. Minnesota
4 Pro Basketball: Syracuse at St. Louis
10:45 p.m. 9 W retlers' Lament
10:00 p.m. 13 Olympic Boxing

Saturday, Jan. 28
12:00 noon 2 Big Ten Basketball: Northwestern vs. Minnesota
4 Pro Basketball: Syracuse at St. Louis
2:00 p.m. 5 PCC Basketball: Stanford vs. Oregon
4:30 p.m. 2 Santa Anita Racing
4 Jack McElroy: Hunting and Fishing
8:30 p.m. 9 Legion Stadium Basketball: Budweiser vs. Minnesota
8:30 p.m. 9 Legion Stadium Boxing: Vince Delgado vs. Jimmy Roybal, featherweights
10:30 p.m. 5 Roller Derby
11:15 p.m. 4 Red Barber

Sunday, Jan. 29
1:00 p.m. 5 Speedboat Rodeo
2:30 p.m. 11 Jolyo Derby from Gardena
8:00 p.m. 9 Championship Bowling

Monday, Jan. 30
8:00 p.m. 13 Beat the Champ
8:30 p.m. 5 Roller Derby
13 Wrestling from the Hollywood Legion.

TV-RADIO LIFE

MAN-TO-MAN

By Ted Hilgenstuhler

A TV Thanksgiving

Too often we take too much for granted.

This self-evident fact came to mind (again) while looking over some mail from viewers. They wrote bitterly about various commercials and certain personalities and programs.

I would be the last to deny the right to anyone—and I do mean any one—to criticize any program on any station at any time on any channel. (If it was otherwise, I would literally be biting the hand that feeds me.)

Neither do I condone base commercials, lowly performances, amateurish production, or purposeless formats. However, it has always seemed to me that for both the layman and the professional there is no justification for destructive criticism. That was the type of mail I was reading. No one was happy with the programs or people on TV. This stuff that stunk, everything stunk. Not with periods, but with exclamation points, yet.

Ten short years ago the newly acquired, odd-shaped picture machine in the corner of the average American living room was generally looked upon as a "modern miracle." Today, the TV set is a piece of furniture as inevitable as your family coach.

Finally, I put down the letters and looked at the blank TV screen in front of me. To be perfectly honest, for the first time in a long time, I thought about the "miracle" of TV again. Only this time not so much about the "scientific miracle" (which never ceases to amaze me) but rather of the "miracles" which this young medium has wrought upon the minds of men.

I thought of the sick and disabled. Of the countless number in hospital wards and in their own homes. To many of these, TV is now their main source of joy in life.

I thought of the aged. The elderly couple who, living alone now that their children have left them to go their separate ways, are able to see before their eyes sights and sounds, places and people that they never knew existed before. I know it is the truth that on many a night the thrill and discovery of experiencing something new has restored much youth to old bones. And the re-discovery of youth, even if only in the mind, is a rare and beautiful sensation.

I thought of the lonely. And the comfort and companionship which the inanimate electronic tube has offered to them.

I thought of young lovers. And the mutual understanding, pleasure and probably most important of all—the excuse—the TV set gives to them for being together.

I thought of families. And the joy, entertainment and education which TV has given to each and every member. (To say nothing of the money which Poppa has saved on the family budget by spending more evenings at home.)

After these, and similar thoughts, I looked at the pile of complaining let ters, neatly folded in a bundle, and filed them away.

Tomorrow I may pull an about-face and say in print that Disney, Sullivan and Gleason are only "flash in the pans"; that Gobol will never be funny because he is Jewish; that Chayefsky and Serling couldn't write Christmas cards; that all commercials are evil and unnecessary, and that the movies and radio will eventually make television obsolete.

But tonight I feel only gratitude and respect for the invention which has meant so much to me and millions of others.

So there. Just shows to go you that all reporters are not always drunkards and cynics—as the great American myth would have you believe.

We can be softies and sentimentalists, too. And done with dignity, there is no greater persuader than true sentimentality.

HOLLAND'S TUNNEL

(shared from Page 29)

Phil had a good deal to say about TV and radio in Europe.

"For one thing," he remarked, "the cost of making films in Europe is far less than it is here. A picture that cost about $30,000 here would cost around $20,000 there because labor and sets are cheaper and because actors don't get quite as large a salary as they do here. The French, in their TV work, have beautiful taste, though, and can make impressive sets out of the simplest material. However, all companies in Europe have the use of tremendous backgrounds—and this is a decided help. I'd like some day to do an American TV series in Europe.

"Radio is still very big. In England and France it's very popular. Radio is much the same there as here except that they have no all-night stations. TV starts around noon but doesn't run late either.

"There is another reason for TV's not progressing in France—the people can't afford the sets. However, they love to go to bistros or stand in the streets where they can watch programs for free."

So we should complain if we get tossed a few stinkers every now and then?
The fight terms which are used repeatedly and which may not be too familiar to everyone.

How to follow the TV fights

By Jack Gregson

EVEN WITH the hypersensitive microphones of modern times, there is little possibility of picking up the voices and conversation in the corners of the boxing ring when you're watching fights on TV.

Nevertheless, the ring-men, boxers, managers and handlers who are seen every week on the Wednesday Night Fights (ABC TV Network) have a language of their own which pre-dates television and radio and is a throw-back in many cases, to the old outlawed "barge" days of boxing when many of the greatest fights of the century were held in the middle of some of our more picturesque rivers on crowded coal scows.

Some of the terms the boxing fraternity uses have been adopted into our daily language—and you will recognize them instantly. As a matter of fact, boxing language was put to graphic use during World War II when the ring terms were used repeatedly in communiques from the battle field. These were terms such as "knockout-blow," "one-two punch," and "body blow." You can probably think of many others.

Here are some of the salty expressions of the ring that properly translated into our everyday language, give the television boxing fan some of the color of one of the world's oldest sports.

A Glossary

Terms used in the ring during the heat of battle:

"Painter"—a light-fisted boxer whose skilled hands reach his opponent's face repeatedly, with telling effect.

"Stick and Run"—a tactical maneuver to jab and yet keep out of reach of a murderous puncher.

"Brick-layer"—a fighter with dynamite laden fists.

"Powder-Puff"—a ringman whose punches are timid and ineffective.

"Timber"—a fighter who has been softened up by an avalanche of blows and is ready to hit the canvas for the knock-out.

"Row-Wow"—a fighter who is short on courage.

"Post-in-Bucket"—a handler who is awkward in the corner and generally is a greater hindrance than a help. These men rarely are seen on television, because only the top trainers work in the corner of the leading fighters.

Everyday Terms

Then there are fight terms that are used in the everyday give and take of boxing as a business.

"Broker"—any boxing man who is either temporarily or permanently down on his luck.

"We wuz robbed"—an expression created by the late Joe Jacobs to describe a bad decision when his heavyweight, Max Schmeling, lost to Jack Sharkey. Incidentally, Jacobs was also the man who uttered the famous remark, "We should of stood in bed," meaning the fight should never have taken place.

"Only a baby"—the plaint of a boxing manager whose inexperienced fighter has been offered a match with a skilled veteran.

"We win"—the manager's proud boast after his fighter has won a match.

"He fought like a bum"—the manager's statement when his fighter has lost (note the change from plural to singular).

"Cut up like a Swiss cheese"—allusion to a fighter who has more than two managers sharing his purse.

"Cutie"—a fighter who knows every trick of the trade—good and bad—and uses them.

"Tomato can"—an inferior fighter. This reference is generally made by one manager to describe another manager's fighter.

Page Forty-three
Can you unmask these

All the persons on these two pages have been stars-in-disguise on the merry Masquerade Party. Look them over, see how many you can identify.

(Answers at bottom of page 45)

M Y FAVORITE Masquerader,” said associate producer Keith Taylor, “was Marie McDonald, who appeared on our Masquerade Party as a luminous skeleton. There was The Body as a bunch of bones!”

But then there are many other favorites, especially of viewers who are fascinated with this KABC-TV party. One need only to glance at the list of two-time show guests.

There were Senator Douglas and his wife, who were disguised as the Lincolns the first time they were on the show and as Quakers for their repeat performances; Maxie Rosenbloom who showed up as a woman with a bunch of roses in bloom and again as a boxer (dog); Barbara Britton who masqueraded as John Bull on one show and re-appeared as a polar bear (on account of her Mr. and Mrs. North program). There have been several others.

Taylor, a former Broadway stage manager, shuns run-of-the-mill guests. “I go out of the way to bring in unusual people,” he stresses.

Making these unusual persons look even more unusual is chiefly the job of two men, one of whom is George Fiola. It is his responsibility to grasp Taylor’s masquerade ideas, have them first modeled in clay and then translated into latex. Sometimes the latex may form a whole, thin rubber face which the masquerader affixes over his own countenance. More likely the latex will take the form of many pieces which will be fastened to a guest’s face with spirit gum or two-sided adhesive.

Needs

Requisition list for Masquerade Party may read like this: 4 chins, 8 cheek bones, 4 noses, 4 wigs, one whole face. Fiola has five make-ups to perform for each show and in addition he often must improvise at the last minute. For example, when Jackie Cooper appeared on the program, Fiola had completed his make-up when it was decided that Jackie’s upper lip was identifiable. Fiola had to put on more disguise before...
Answers

(A) Florence Chadwick as Davey Jones; (B) Yankee pitchers Tommy Byrne and Eddie Ford; (C) Gene Raymond and Jeanette MacDonald as two "Old MacDonald" farmers; (D) Cugat and Abbe Lane as Neptune and mermaid (Cugie was in an Esther Williams movie); (E) Barbara Britton as John Bull; (F) Jackie Coogan as child star; (G) Jackie Cooper as Jack Frost; (H) Barbara Britton as polar bear ("Mrs. North"); (I) Evelyn Keyes as jailer (with keys); (J) Make-up man George Fiola applies his art to disguising Gloria De Haven.

**Masqueraders?**

By Evelyn Bigsby
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is a known quantity

Barry Sullivan, now starring in A Man Called X, is a man you’ll be happy to know. He’s one of TV’s most interesting personalities.

By Jack Holland

BARRY SULLIVAN is one of Hollywood’s finest actors... He has been seen on many major TV shows, including the memorable “The Caine Mutiny Court-Martial,” and now he is regularly on KHJ-TV’s Man Called X, a Ziv Production.

“This show has been in the works since 1951,” Barry Sullivan stated. “I’d been looking for the right series for some time and this seemed to be it — it had wide appeal, color, glamour, excitement, all necessary ingredients for spy stories such as we’re doing. But this is no two-bit cloak-and-dagger deal. Our producer-director, Eddie Davis, saw to that. He won’t compromise with quality at all.”

Barry, as an individual, is an interesting combination of many qualities. Those who work with him at Ziv consider him ideal, a charming guy. He likes them for many reasons, one being that they keep him busy.

“I work best under pressure,” Barry remarked. “I like to be doing something.” When he was asked if he was always like this, he cracked, “I don’t remember the way I was last week.”

His sense of humor about himself is one of his best traits. He is a serious actor but he doesn’t take himself seriously.

“I think I went into the theater business because you don’t get stuck in the same groove in this business,” he said. “I could never stand being in a job where I got in a rut — where I was doing the same thing over and over, where I was in it so long I could learn to hate it. That’s why I like this series. Even though I’m playing the same character I am constantly in new situations and there are so many facets to the man that he never gets dull.

“I guess I’m busy all the time at home. I have a tape recorder in what is allegedly called my office. At least, it’s piled high with scripts and papers so I suppose it is an office. My children — Jenny, 9, and Johnny, 13, like the tape recorder because they enjoy the sound of it. In fact, they’re interested in everything I do. They even went in for the discussion about the TV show.

Family

Barry is married to a lovely lady by the name of Marie... they have been married for 17 years. He trusts her judgment on everything and she is by far his severest critic...

He considers himself not the greatest nor the worst husband who ever lived.

“But I know I’m one of the best fathers you’ll ever see,” he stated firmly. “I’m very fond of my children. I have a tendency to get over-sentimental with them—but I’m also very realistic. I think any man who is sincerely fond of his children is a good father—and like most fathers I suppose I expect too much of them.”

The Sullivan family lives in Beverly Hills. Barry used to spend a lot of time building furniture and doing upholstery... That phase is behind him because he has no time to indulge in such things... He does like to play tennis whenever he can get a chance and he’s not domestic... He says he is neat enough but he likes to have his room left alone... When someone cleans up for him he can’t find anything... “I rather like a mess,” he admits.

He hates to go shopping... He’s not fussy about clothes but he does like them to be comfortable... He is a good father in the same sense that he is conservative in his dress...

He admits to being extravagant in a way and he wonders at the same time how he gets so many bills. Yet, he drives only a small car, 1952 variety...

“I’m extravagant mainly when I have a good day at the races,” he laughed. “Marie has a mink we call her Santa Anita mink.”

He thinks he’s sentimental but his sentimentality takes weird forms. He dislikes Christmas because of the organized gift-buying... He’d rather bring home a surprise present for his family without there being any special occasion for it.

He has the idea that he’s easily hurt but it’s not easy to tell when someone has hurt him... He doesn’t believe in putting all his eggs in one basket... He has a temper but he has it pretty well under control now...

“It used to be a wful,” he remarked. “I have a tendency to be impatient with myself and with other people. Yet, I think I’m easy to live with—at least I can be the sweetest of human beings, but usually in times of remorse. I’m usual in one way—I don’t like to talk in the morn."

Such is Barry Sullivan, new hero of TV. And one of the nicest guys in this town.

BARRY SULLIVAN joins the ranks of stars with their own TV series. His new KHJ-TV offering is the Ziv production of A Man Called X.

January 27, 1956
Meet L. A.'s Latest:

Lee Giroux

A veteran reporter and emcee for twenty years in San Francisco, Lee Giroux is the "jack-of-all-trades" that Channel 4 has been looking for.

By Ted Hilgenstuhler

LEE GIROUX, Channel 4's new all-around man, gained nationwide fame when he emceed four major telethons in San Francisco. Joe E. Brown (left) helps Lee count the money which aided the Cerebral Palsy fun.

Lee is "Jack"

Lee, in other words, is a jack-of-all-trades when it comes to TV announcing. And it appears that's exactly what the NBC-TV outlet intends to use him for.

He fills in for Jack Latham on the regular 6:45 and 11:00 p.m. newscasts—as he did the first weeks on the job when Jack took a needed rest. He also does the same for Cleve Hermann. And he's always "on call" at any hour in the day to handle special events.

KRCA officials believe they have the "top man" for the job. Judging from his past record—and from what we've seen and heard so far—we're inclined to agree.

Lee has had many surprises since taking his new assignment, but one of the most pleasant occurred on one of the first nights he substituted for Jack Latham.

After his news telecast, Lee received a call from a woman—Mrs. Maude Lowe—who had heard him from 25 years.

It seems that back in 1930, at the heart of the Great Depression, when Lee was heading a Dixieland combo, he was stranded in Fargo, North Dakota. Penniless, and without a place to sleep, he desperately knocked on the door of Mrs. Lowe's boarding house. She took him in "on credit."

"I got my first job in town working at a gas station for 25 cents an hour. Then I also found a part-time announcing job on the local radio station—working all night long for the grand total of two dollars. It took me three months to save enough money to get out of town. But I finally made it."

Now in Los Angeles, Lee doesn't expect to pull a Fargo here. He intends to stick around for a long time.
Brighten your morning with...

the NEW JACK OWENS SHOW
co-starring EILEEN CHRISTY
BOBBY HAMMACK QUARTET
and featuring

"People From The Past"
"How to Make Money At Home"
"The Dog House".

Take a coffee break with

JACK OWENS
9:30 AM Daily Mon. thru Fri.

CHANNEL 7 KABC-TV